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Graduate student Louis A. Reith pOints out th e re trac tabl e landin g gear on
an Am e rican Airlines E lec tra to three Kinloch school children. The children
were J!>art of a g roup taken on a tour of th e airport, with visits aboard an air
lin er and to th e airport building. Reith is one of more than a hundred \,yash 
ington University students who , under sponsorship of th e Campus Y, reglllarly
tutor IInderprivileged c11ildren in the St. Louis County community of Kinloch.
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Dr. Jo seph H. Ogmel) Lindburg Professor of
OtoLaryngoLogy) emd the men he has trained

~

have successfuLLy removed cancers ot the Larynx

il

that Leaves the patient abLe to swaLLow normaLLy

;(

from hundreds of patients with a new technique
and to speak with onLy a h elce of hoarseness.
As chairman of the University'S D epartment of
OtoLaryngoLogy) Dr. 0 gura is pioneering in
the Ici entific study of the output side of
co mrntmicatio n-the voice production system and
its reLationship to reJpiratory functjon.

Dr. Joseph H. Ogura, Lindburg Professor of Otolaryngology and chairm an of
\Va siJ ington Univers ity's Dep artm ent of Otolaryngology.

By FRANK O'BRIEN

NEW APPROACH
TO COMMUNICATION DISORDERS

T

HE ST UDY 0" COMl\IUN I CA TlO N disorde rs is a major and
rapidly growing fi eld of medical scie nce. E xactly how
vision, hearing, and sp eech operate, and wh at can b e done
to correc t abnormalities or malfun ctions in th ese areas are
q uestions of cru cial importance in med icine.
Nearly alI medica l resea rch, however, has centered on
the input sid e of commu nica tions: vis ion an d hea ri ng .
Inves tigation here has been scientific and objecti ve and
sophisticated equipmen t a nd techniques have been evolved
to provide qu a ntitative da ta. The output side-speech
has b elonged mainly in the d omai n of vo ice teachers,
speech pa thologi sts, a nd p sychologists intent on tracki ng
d ow n the em otional and p sychosocial problem s und er
lying stu tterin g, verb al blocks, a nd speech defects. On th e
outp ut sid e, th e approach h as been almos t entire ly sub
jec tive. There h as been little m ed ical, scientific a ttention
paid to th e problem until recentl y.
Dr. Joseph H . Ogura , Lindburg Professor of Otolary n
gology and chairman of \Vnshington University's Depar t
ment of Otolaryngology, ha s b een a pioneer in the stud y
of the an a tomy, phys iology, and path ology of sou nd pro
du ction an d its relationship to res piratory functi on.
D r. Ogura's in teres t in the b as ic n;) ture of th e voice
production sys tem and of its place in the b roader a rea of
respira tion grew ou t of his pioneeri ng work in the trea t
me nt of cancer of thc larynx and his successful conserva 
tion of the swall owin g and speech fun c tions after injury
to the larynx or surgical removal of tum ors.
Ca ncers of the lary nx have a higher na tural cure rate
th an most oth er maligna nt tumors, but until recentl y the
corrective and cura tive surgery exa cted a heavy price: the
patient was left with a hole in his throa t and was for ced
to learn a laboriou s imita tion of speech achieved b y suck
ing air an d ex pelli ng it. Some patients can achieve a
closer simul ation of na tural speech with th e help of an
electronic amplifi er, but th e patien t is fo rced to go through

life w ith an opening in his throa t which renders him ex 
tremely vuln erable to respiratory infections.
T oday, Dr. Ogura, his associa tes, and the men hc has
tra ined are removing ca ncers of the larynx with a ncw
techniqu e which leaves th e p atient able to swa llow and
talk with out a hole in his throat and witho u t tubes or
electronic voice aid s. This result is bein g achieved even
whe n it is neces sary to remo ve all of th e organs in th e
throa t, leavi ng onl y par t of one vocal chord. T he cure
rate averages about 75 p er cent.
Most kinds of cancer of the lary nx are na turally rela
tively highl y curable. They are slow to gro w and slow to
spread , and heC<t11 Se the voca l ch ords con tain no lym
ph a tics, they ac t 8S a na tur:ll boundary aga inst the spread
to ad jacent areas. The larynx surgery proced ure does not
improve the cure ra te, but it takcs ad va ntage of it by
savin g enough of the organs to p ermi t norm al swa ll owi ng
and speech.
The larynx con sists of a series of sphincters with the
pri ma ry func tion of assistin g swa llowing and serv ing as
a vibra tion organ for speech . It has been lea rned tha t this
complex of trap doo rs, valves, channels, a nd chu tes in the
throa t is not always necessary for swallowin g food :l nd
speaki ng in a relatively no rm al ma nne r. If onl y a very
small p ort io n of this mechanism is prese rved, norm al
fu nc tion can be maint:l ined.
VER TH E PAST TWELVE YE A1~S,

O

Dr. Ogura and his staff
have su ccessfull y p erformed subtotal brvngectomies
on several hund red pa tients, It h as proved p ossible, in cases
of can cer of the la rynx or ad jacent orga ns , to preserve the
swa llowing and speech functions whil e maintaining a cure
ra te equiv alent to th a t achieved with a radical removal of
the larynx, even when less tha n one h alf of the vocal
chord is left in tac t.
There are two vocal chords in ma n. D r. Ogura's tech 
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Drawings show loca tion of larynx and related organs in the throat, Uppe r sketch es show
side view; lower, cl o,<;e up of larynx and vocal cho rds, Shaded areas. which include base of
ton gue and pharynx, show portions that can be remov ed and still lea ve patient able to
swallow an d to spea k in a "normal" voice.
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niqlle involves moving th e rem'lining chord into the mid
line of the throat, sewing it into position, or building up <l
shelf of cartilage for the rem ;tining chord to vibrate 'lgainst.
In some cases, the non-Functioning chord must be built
up to achieve sufficient thickness by injections of TeHon.
This in e rt suhstance can provide the necessa ry bulk for
the rem'lining functioning chord to close against the
mobil e chord without the risk or infection 01' adve rse ef
fects on the lung.
Essential to the operation is the techniqlJ e of cutting th~'
mu scle at the opening of the esoph'lgus to relieve spasm.
The prim'try function of the l;u-ynx is protection. The
simplifi ed larynx moves up against the tongu e, sealing it
off from the lung so that food will e nter the eso ph,lgus
instead of th e trachea.
As Dr. Ogura puts it, "It is like trying to pour water
into the tiny opening of a perfume bottle. The ,lir in the
hottle pre ven ts the fluid from entering. In much the same
way, the air in th e lungs preve nts the 'lspiration ane! nor 
mal lung function essential to swallowing. Relaxation of
the upper esophage,ll mnscle permits ease of swallowing
when the tlr ynx has beell subtot'lliv removl'cl."
In most C<lses, within ten to twelv e clavs ,liter the
opcmtioll the patient can sw,l11ow "normally." At first Ill'
must co ncentrate consciously ,md exert effort in s\vallo\\,
ing, but soon it bt'con1t's 'lutolllatic and un c())]scious.
n. OG UH A BllINGS TO HIS WOHK training in three medical
special tics . Born in San Francisco, he rec eived both
his A.B. find M.D. degrees from the University of Califor
nia. He took his first res idency in pathology a t California
and continlled that intercs t at Cincinnati Ceneral Hosp ital.
Howeve r, whil e still in medical school h e hac! don e re
search on le uke mia ,lnd later developed '111 interest in
coronarv disease. Gracluflll y his interests shifted from
p,lthology to medicine and he e mbarked on a new resi
dency-thi s tim e in internal medicine at Cincinnati. T o
ward the end of his reSiden cy, 11 e hegnn to de velop an

D

interest in otolaryngology and finally decid ed to make that
field his life's work.
"Otolaryngology is a specialty that combines both s ur
gery and m edicin e, " he points out. Obviously , his early
tn1ining in pathology and medicine has proved ex tremely
valuable in his present work.
In 1945, Dr. Ogura C,lme to the Washington Univ ersity
medica l center as a resid en t in otolaryngology and he has
been here ever since. Last year he was appointed chairman
of th e department, succeeding Dr. Theodore \Valsh , no\\'
professor, and a short time later he was nam ed to the
endowed professorsh ip of otobryngologv es tabli shed by
Arthur R. Lindburg, pres ident of Lindburg Enterprises of
St. Louis , who had been ,I patie nt of Dr. Ogura's.
At the time he endowed the c h'lir, Mr. Lindburg said,
" \Vere it n o t for dedicated scientis ts lik e Dr. Ogura and
hi s predecessors and work made possible b v previous
donors, I would not be ali ve today."

T

HE PllOGI1ESS DR OCUlIA has madc in lar yn x surgery
has proceeded in slow ancl careful steps. Until 19.5.5,
the standard procC'dlllE' evervwhere was to removE' all tissu e
within a wiel e radius of the tUlllor. Cancer surgerv tr'l
dition,lil y is ba sed on th e tot'11 remova l of tiss ue s urround
ing tumors ,IS insurance <lgainst possibl e recurrence.
"I opcrated on the S,lme principle for mnnv years,"
Dr. Ogur'l stated, "1 would remove the larvnx , the vocal
chords, and even portions of th e tongu e and neck tiSSlW. "
In 19.'5.5, Dr. Ogura Saw a case where all structure abovc'
thc hlrvnx had been burned o ut bv X-rays and vet the
p'lti ellt could swallow. Dr. Ogura began to look harde r
into th e whole pro blcm ,md to qu es tion the ,ISSllIllptions
on which lar ynx surgerv hacl formerly ope ratcd. The fact
that cancer of the lar ynx h ,ls a high Cllle rclte m ea nt thilt
it might be possiblt: to reduce the margin of safety aroLlnd
th e tumor site and to trv to prescrv (~ as llluch as possible
of the organs necessary for swallowing and speech.
In 11is first attempt, h e man;lgecl to salvage th e neeessar y
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tissue, but the p'ltient could not swallow effieiently . He
learned that the problem was that the esophageal muscle
was going into spasm because the nerve supply about the
arteries that supplied the muscle fibres kept the muscle in
spasm, preventing efficient swallowing. After considerable
research into the neurophysiology and mechanics of swal
lowing, he decided to cut the muscle and relax the spasm.
With the muscle relaxed, it was possible to shut off the
airway and to achieve the closed respiratory system that
permits swallowing and speech. This has become a stan
da rd part of the operation ever since.
Since those early operations, constant progress has been
made. Increased efficiency in diagnosis and in surgical
skills and a growing understanding of the basic mechanics
of swallowing and speech have permitted more and more
radical larynx-sparing operations. The technique has
reached the stage today where the larynx functions can
be saved in cancer cases with just a portion of one vocal
chord intact. In automobile accident cases , where the or
gans have been crush ed or cut but where no cancer is
pn'sent, it is possible to reconstruct a functioning system
from just fragments of the organs.
Of great importance in both the diagnosis and treatment
of la rynx cancer has b een the development of new and
sophisticated X-ra y techniques. In early stages of larynx
cancer, X-ray therapy is sometimes sufficient; in others it
serves as a powerful adjunct to the surgery .

T

HE NEXT STACE IN THE WAR on cancer of the larynx,
Dr. Ogura feels, will be the development of successful
larynx transplants. How close this ideal is to reality is hard
to predict at this time, but Dr. Ogura and his associates are
exploring the possibilities in an intensive research program.
In 1964, Arthur Lindburg provided the funds for the
es tablishment of the Lindburg Laryngeal Research Labora
tory at \ilJashington University. There, inte nsive research
is being conducted into many areas, including larynx trans
plants. To date, Dr. Ogura and his staff have succeeded in
t ransplanting larynxes in dogs . Thc surgical procedure for
dogs has been technically nearly perfected and could be

6

applied suecessfllJly to blll11<lll paticJlts, excep t for till'
problem that has plagued all transplantation efforts: the
tendency of the body to reject foreign tissues and the
subsequent reinnervation of transplanted organs.
The experimental animals can tolerate the foreign tissuc
for short periods of tim e, but only with the help of con
stant dosages of immuno-suppressive drugs. Success of the
transplant techniques will depend on basic advances in
the science of immunology. When it is clearly understood
exac tly why and how th e body rejects for eign tissue, it
might be possible to overcome this rejection reaction and
to help the body to acce pt and tolerate a transplanted
organ indefinitely. Researchers in many fi elds are working
on the problem and the day may come when every hos
pital will have a "parts bank" from which hea lthy organs
will be drawn to replace diseased or injured parts.

R

ESEARCli BY Dn. OCUIlA and his associates in the De
~ partment of Otolaryngology has gone far beyond the
classic confines of ear, nose, and throat. In the Lindburg
Research Laboratory, with support of the Na tional Institutes
of Health, medical scientists are investigating the basic na
ture of the entire respiratory function. One reason for this
interes t is that the larynx is located at the junction of the
fooJ and the airway passages. They are studying the nature
and behavior of the whole system that extends from the
nose and sinuses to the lungs as one functioning entity.
With the use of computers, complex neurophysiological
equipment, and electronic instruments of many kinds, they
are arriving at a basic understanding of the entire respira
tory-pulmonary system and its disorders, including the
physiological relationship between nasal breathing and
pulmonary function, uppe r airway obstruction and the me
chanics of breathing, and the neurophysiological aspects
of swallowing and speech.
In all this work, Dr. Ogura continually stresses the vital
importance of the nose and larynx in the entire respiratory
function. He is convinced that nasal obstructions can alter
the whole breathing cycle and that nasal obstructions are
responsible for some of the upper respiratory-pulmonary

After an operation, Dr. Ogura discusses
the procedures with young surgeons in
the residency program he direc ts in the
University's Department of
Otol aryn gology.

Dr. Ogura injects th e inert substance Teflon into a non-functioning vocal chord to give
it enough bulk to close the gap between it and th e remaining mobile chord, permitting
normal swallowing and adequate speech.

The surgical procedures involved in otobryngology require
utmost skill and precision and a rive-year residency is required
to master the techniques.

Studies of the entire respiratory Fnnction are being conducted
with this equipment for measuring lung compliance
and pulmonary resistance.
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disorders, including rccurrent bronchitis. Careful phvsical
measure ments have shown a definite decrease in lung
complia nce and an increase in pullnonary resistan ce in th e
presence of nas,t! obstructions.
Dr. Ogura points ou t that in addition to serving as th e
orga n of smell, th e nose has six important functions: alter
ing th e air cmrents in the airway on inspiruti on and ex
pirati on, protection of th e lung in swallowing, self-clcan s
ing and protection , humidifica ti on, h ea ting, ane] filtr,rtion.
"N inety p er cent of the population has some degrce of
nasal obstruction, " Dr. Ogura estim ates. He and his as
soci,)tes are working with the latest techniques and tools to
give ,} quantitative measurement of this co ndition and to
attempt to understand it at its most b'lsic level. In this
research , Universitv anatomists, computer scientists, and
pulmomllY physiologists are working with the otolarvn
gology staff in see king answers to these basic problems.

ALL OF THESE MANY ACTIVITIES add up to an incredibly
l\.. busy schedule for Dr. O g ura. As chuirman of the De
partmen t of Otolaryngology, h e is responsibl e for the
administr ati on and efficient functioning of a complex and
rapidly growing organization involved in patient care, teuch 
ing, and res earch. As a surgeon, h e performs from seven to
nine major operations a week , ,)S well as other minor
su rgical procedures concentrating on the larynx operation ,
but ranging many tim es into variolls other areas of tumors
of th e he,)d and neck, ear, nose, throat, and fa ce. Every
Thursday morn ing, he conducts the Ear, Nose, and Throat
Conferen ce, discussing and analyzing cases ane! new de
velopments in th e fie ld with stuff men, interns, residents,
and visiting physicians. He is resp onsibl e for the planning
•md operation of th e department's fiv e-yea r res idency pro
gram and for training fellows in otolarvngology and he
sees scores of patients eVer)' week, examining th em, follow
ing up on surgery, and kee ping track of their progress.
In addition , he oversees th e research activities being
conducted in th e new center, pursues his own writings in
th e field, and keeps up with dev elopments in his area
throughout the world. H e visits the Uni ve rsitv of Cali

forni'l anu uall y and 1'<)le University cvel\! two years to
lccture, dcmonstrate, and hold training sessions for res i
dcnts and doctors from othe r medical centers. H e is a
consultant to Jewish Hospital, St. Louis City Hospital , th e
local Veterans Administration Hospi tal, ,md Lacklancl Air
Force Base H os pit'l1. Today, men he has trainecl ure
working in the same field ,mel at other medical centers
allover the work1. Uncler his leadership, V/ashington Uni
versitv h'15 becomc a world ct'nter of research and tr;)in
ing in otolaryngologv.

P

HOFESSI01'-:AL ACTIVITIES take a great dc,)1 of timc. The
list of professio nal organizations to w hich he belongs
includ es every scholarl y and scientific bod v in his fieJd and
in manv rela ted areas. H e is a past president of th e Ameri
can Socie ty of He,rd and Neck Surgeons, ') fellow of th e
American College of Surgeons, th e American Lar)/ngolog
ical Association , and the Triologieal Society, of which
he was recently elected editor. H e is .Ilso a member
of th e National Communicative Di sorder Research
Training Committee of the National Institutes of Health ,
and of th e subcommittee of th e Council on Hllman Com
munication and Its Disorders of th e N ational Institute of
Neurological Diseases and Blindn ess . In tv[ontreal this
spring, he rec:eived the American Lar yngo logical Society's
James E. Newcomb Awurd for distingui shed accomplish
men t in larvngology and laryngologicul research .
Such a whirlwind life Jeaves little time for outside in
terests, but Dr. Ogura cloes manage to get ill n little
tennis and fi shin g now and th en and enjoys amateur
photography (a lthough most of his pictures tencl to be
studies of the larynx and related subjects) .
H e lives in the St. Louis suburb of Ladue with his wife
and two sons. His claughter is at Purdue Universitv.
Dr. Ogura is deeply co mmitted to his rol es as physician,
surgeon, depnrtment chairman, and research scienti st, but
I'nost of all he looks upon himself as a teacher.
"Our true function as teachers," he says of himsel f and
hi s colleagues, " js to try to produce peorle who will sur
pass us."
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'Wide windows and hi gh ceilings have always b ee n an integral part of the room's charm, even wh en it
was th e reGding area in Ridgley Library, This view sh ows the room as it appeared in 1910,
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The atmosphere in H olmes Lounge is stric tly informal, \Vhen the tables are full , tbe
Roor becomes a convenient place to point out a pertinent fact a bont an upcoming test.

Mary Brooks Holmes Lounge today retains aU of its architectural charm of yes teryear. Thanks to renovation ,
th e detail of its hi ghly-orn ilmented ceiling can b e easily contemplated over a cup of th e best coffee on campus.

HO L MES LOUNGE
of libraries are by tradition good places for social contact. Perhaps
R it's the close proximity
to books that makes one's approach to a stranger easier than
EADING ROOMS

in another locale. At 'Washington University, a former reading room has become
the social center for students, faculty members, and all others with busines s on the campus.
The Mary Brooks Holmes Lounge, located in Ridgley Hall on the west side of
Brookings Quadrangle, began life during the 1904 World's Fair as the Hall of International
Congress. During the Fair, Ridgley housed a display of Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee gifts
and was the site of a gala ball for the 'W est Point cadet corps . In 1905, Washington
University occupied the buildin g, and the room that is no,-,v Holmes Lounge became th e reading
room of Ridgl ey Library.
Even in those early days, the room exuded a friendly , hospitable atmosphere. \Vith the
1962 opening of the John M. Olin Library, the room was vacant for a period of two years. A
gift of $.35,000 from the Mary Brooks Holmes Charitable Trust provided funds for renovation
of the room and initial expenses of its operation. Since its official opening in March, 1964, Mary
Brooks Holmes Lounge has been the unquestioned "living room" of the Hilltop Campus.
The comfortable chairs and couches offer seating for more than one hundred, and when these
are filled , the floor serves just as well. The Holmes Lqunge snack bar offers hot
coffee and pastries that make the walk from anywhere on campus worth the effort. There is
no way to measure the effectiveness of the contacts made in Holmes Lounge, but its atmosphere
is stimulating, as this photo essay will bear out.
11

Th e author of n girJ-watch e r'~ guide to 'Vashin gton
Univer~ity would have to devo te an e ntire chapter to
th e:: mini-skirt ern ns th e "Cold en Age of 1\ Imy Brooks
H olm es Loun ge,"
Talk is th e:: mnin activi ty in Holme::s L oun ge and runs th e gamut
from idl e chatter to nerce 'lml di verse ex pressions nf opinion,

12

iVluch like any li vin g room, th e Aoo r of Holm es Lounge becomes more COll1fortable
and is ce rtainly socia ll y acce pt<lhle-wh e n all th e chairs are occupied.

HOLMES LOUNGE

u

H olm e~ Lounge is a welcom e campus oasis, where a cup of coA:ee quenches the
dryn ess of a long, hard lecture for stud ent and professor alike.

Abov e all , Holmes Lounge is a place where, d esp ite the b abble,
hell os and goodbye, can be sa id in a little cove of tra nquility.
Rumors ge t their start. Facts get exchanged and modifi ed. Th eories
ge t shnt apar t. Conversa ti on is th e room's chief product.

13
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HOLMES LOUNGE

A Danish and cup of colfee ta ste equally good, regardless of wh ether you've just

stepped off a lec turer's podium or a painter's scaffold.

The Lounge is a good place to sha re a secret. Such confidences must make oth ers
yearn for a co urse in lip-reading to be added to th e Un.iversity curriculum.

14

The room plOvides food for the eye as well. Paintings are hung and temporary exhibitions
me frequent. This one is Pi!otogmphy: A Current Report, from the 1\Inseum of 1\lodern Art.

I
I

I

Lacking a faculty club or student center, the University turns to 1\1;11Y Brooks Holmes
Lounge as the best of all existing worlds.

15

Dr. George E. Pake ) executive vice chancellor of Washington University and a former experi
mental physicist) has remarked: "It's unfortunate that mO.lt of what is written about science is only
the final resldt of experimentation. Of course many of the high hopes and goal.l that scienti.lts set
may never be 1·eaLized. But if our knowledge of science is restricted simply to the results) we miss
the great excitement invo lved and the real flavor of research." This article iJ about a phYJiciJt)
John Scandrett) who is in the thick of the battle. He is one of .leveral scientist.l throughout the
world working on an incredibly complex task: to make computen ".lee" subtle di.ltinctions in
photograph.l. Scandrett received hi.l Ph.D. in high-energy phpin from the University of Wi.lconJin.
He paid a good part of hiJ expenseJ in getting through LouiJiana State University by playing the
ceLLo. He is second ceLLiJt in the St. LouiJ Phi/harmonic and he JometimeJ felaxeJ by practicing a
bit in hiJ office between cLasseJ and tripJ to the Universit)"J computer faciLitieJ.

By ROGER SIGNOR

MAKING COMPUTERS SEE

Sever 200, \Vashington University's
central computer facility, is exactly what a casual
visitor would expect it to be.
There are the familiar rows of vertical panels one sees in
ads or cartoons about computers.
Then there is the constant clicking of automatic type
writers. A few technicians move quietly around the hard
ware, subdued by the mechanical clattering.
It doesn't look dramatic, certainly not like one of the
sites of a scientific revolution.
But on a given da y, if the taped questions and answers
going in and out of the facility could be broadcast for
visitors , parts of th e revolution would be heard.

A

T FIRST GLA :--1CE,

A physician requesting optimal radiation dosage for
a pati ent with cancer.
Students in the engineering school and science de
partments using the computer as routinely as a slide
rule for extremely rapid help in complex theoretical
pro b]ems.
Another physici an in the Ellis Fischel Cancer Hos
pital in Columbia, Missouri, checking data on an ex
periment.
A professor in the medical school calling for a de
tailed bibliography of literature on blood clotting.
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Still, the human role in the drama is lost. Th e fact
that students are having complicated procedures chnified
in minutes, where it used to take months; that about 60
per cent of the University's undergraduates used the IBM
360 "shared time" system this year; that University
researchers are now building a system that will outdate
the third-generation IBM 360 system-the many facts
about the revolution accumulate as fas t as the "printout"
of the output printer machin es. Behind all the hardware,
who are the men in the trenches, the people using th eir
brains and hands to bring about this revolution?
A close look at Sever 200 reveals one of them.
At the rear of the large room is a tall metal housing that
dashes with the slick exteriors of its IBM neighbors. It
is obviously homemade. One side of it is completely open,
showing the outline of an assembly wrapped in a black
plastic cover.
An intent, lean young man looks anxiously at the con
traption from hi s seat in front of a small IBM display
station, a device for typing out instructions for the 360
computer.
The maD, John Scandre tt, is a physicist who built the
motley looking machine with the help of three graduate
students. Dr. Scandrett and his students tnke it apart oc
casionally, refine it, and put it back together. It is an

The atmosphere of W ashington Univers ity's ce ntral compu ter facility, Sever 200, appears
cold and calm; but it is the site of dramatic events and exciting work with an optical scanner.
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MAKING COMPUTERS SEE

optical scann e r, an cxpe rim en tal devicc coupled to a
comp uter. Scientists at man y labora to ries a re working
furi ously with optical scanners for a variety of interesting
reaso ns. For exa mple, ph ys icist D onald Glase r, who won <1
Nobel Prize in the field of high-energy physics, is now
developin g automatic sca nnin g techniques for bioph ysical
res ea rch. Also a high-energ y phYS icist , Dr. Scan dre tt
spe nd s most of his time on development of his scanne r
system.
What ma kes them do it?
"It is the sire n so ng of saving years of time in the
anal ysis of experiments. It is luring do zens of ph~ls ici s ts
all over the worlel to work on au toma tic scanni ng systems,"
Scandrett sa id .
T o pu t it loosely, the lure in Dr. Scanclrett's case is the
tremendously ambitioLls hope of mak ing a compute r "see"
and identify the tracks of high -energy particles sh own in
pho tographs. T ypica ll y, a fter a n ex pe rime nt is done at a
powerful accelerator, a year or more is spent in just
searching throu gh the film for pictures of sig nifica nt tracks.
"An experimcnt for us consists of perha ps 100 ,000
stereo pho to grap hs of inte ractions of particles-m ea ning
miles and miles of film with occasional sta r-likc branches
that indica te that a particle has sca tte red or interacted,
possiblv in an inte restin g wa v," Profcs sor SC,lnclre tt ex
plaincd .
vVhen pa rticles interact at high energics, new particl es
are generated . The knowJl fa mil v of particles is fa r more
complex than sc ientists had realizecl onl y te n or fifte en
years ago. The reall y intercsting trac ks that acid to our
g rowing knowl edge of the bas ic nnits of all matter are
fe w a nd fa r between on those miles of film .
"The pro blem is siftin g throu gh a mountain of raw in
form ation to find often onl y a mole hill or like siftin g:
through a large am ount of dross to find a small amount
of go ld," Dr. Scandre tt sa id .
"After the tracks arc fou nd, an experim ent m ay take on
the average of one to two vears, cven with the use of se mi
automatic equi pment.
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'"It's clea r that machines must takc over the routin e
aspects of these me asurements. M an y devices have been
buil t that use machines to make the meas ure ments on a
track pattern once it has been fou nd by a human ob
server. The brain ancl the eye have e norm ous parallel
processi ng c,lpabiliti es . That's a cold way of sayin g that
a machine can't rea ll y compete w ith a human being in the
fin e discernmen t, di scriminations, jlldgmcnts, and coordi
nated nervou s-plu s-physica l activi ty th a t correspo nd s to
see in g ," Dr. Scandre tt continu ed.
"So it's a much larger proble m to make a compute r see
in the sense that a pers on sees, to make it filte r through a
brge amount of obfuscating background to fincl the lin es
and shapes you want it to find. So far we've deve loped
equipmen t th at en a bles us to stud y thcse problems and
we hope we'll be able some da y to d o full y, or nearh,
full y, automatic scan nin g of photographs of tmcks in
bubble chambers."
at large acce lcrators , a bubble cha mber
is on e of the m ost usefu l devices for collecting d a ta about
th e nature of pa rticles. It is a container of liqu id prop ane
or hydro ge n in which the colli sio ns of hi gh-energy pa rticles
leave strea ms of bubbles along th e path s of damage they
make . Cl refu I anal ys is of photo graphs of the bubbles re
veals the tvpes of particles tha t p assed through th e cham
ber. A multitude of new '·elemen tary particles" ha ve been
discove red in this way over the past few yea rs.
Profes sor Scandrett explained th a t th e scan ner he bas
built feeds into the Uni ve rsity's IBM ,'360 co mputer. H e
is able to make the com puter-scanne r sys tem fo llow alon g
lines in high contrils t photogra ph s, but on ly if he inter
vcnes to direct th e programming ma nuall y. The p ro gram
min g for such a n immense ta sk for il com puter is incred
ibl y complex, and a grea t deal of trial il ncl e rror wi ll be
required before one simple line can he au tom aticallv
sought out, followed, then displayed on an oscilloscop e .
The trick is in programming the co mputer to change its
strate gy when Significant points are reach ed in the scall
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N EXP ER l;\[ El' TS

Dr. John Scandrett, physicist, decLnes th:Lt "the si ren song of saying years of time
ill the analysis of e.\ perilllents" is luring many scientists to cJeveJop optical scanners.
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ning process, to by-pDss unnecessary repetiti ve steps in
th e ac res of useless background of D give n series of photo
graphs.
"The Ddvantage our device has is its flexibility," Pro
fessor Scandrett said. "It doesn't have to stick to just one
particular sea rch strategy. It can randomly jump to any
point you care to examine from any previous point." One
scanner-computer system recen tly invented at Berkeley,
for example, can indeed automatically sca n a given area,
but only in a spiral pattern once it is set on the center
of the event to be meas ured.
Dr. Scandrett went to work on his system to show how
it operates. In side the black bag over his scann er is de licate
optical equipment, so sensiti ve that it would burn out if
exposed to normal room light. "You can imagine it as
quite si milar to your television picture tube, a very sensi
tive cathode ray tube w ith a point of light on its screen
that can dance around to a ny point on the face of the
tube that you wa nt. You CDn imagine that th e film we are
measuring is plastered on the face of the tube and that
we have a photo se nsor that c,)n measure whe ther th e
spo t of light is behind a dark place or a clea r space. The
comp uter commands the spot of light to a point which you
chose in the compute r progra m. The sensor measures how
much light comes through at th at point an d returns that
number to the computer. The way we've connected our
scanner to th e computer makes it ap pear exactly like an
ndcl ition to the computer's memorv."
fr ame of film there ma y be 40,000,
000 bits of informa tion , which is approxima tely equal to
the larges t co mputer memo ry capacities now available.
It is in this co ntext that the compute r's speed is the key.
"The system we've built will move the spot of light to
a new location in a few millionths of a second and then
measure whether it's light or clark in about fi ve millionths
of a second," Dr. Scand re tt con tinued.

I
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"One means of finding lines in pictures goes something
like this : you begin in nearly total ignorance with a
systematic sea rching proced ure until yo u find t he first
possible element of a line. This may be one bl ack point.
Maybe it's only a fly speck. Bu t locating it says yo u
shou ld start looking arou nd that point for further points on
th e line. You might, for exa mple, progra m the spot of
light to run around in a little circle. By the time you hit
three points , you ought to change strategy to look ahead
only along a narrow band in th e general direction of the
line as indicated by the three points. In other words, as
you accumulate information, based on what you a lready
know about lines, your strategy narrows down. It's sort of
like playing twenty questions. You're tryin g to find th e
kinds of ques tions to ask , and in what order to ask them, to
find the shortes t route to th e answer you seek."
Manual intervention in th e computer programming is
necessary for the co nsiderable tri al and error in pro
gramming new strategies, a nd Dr. Sca ndre tt achieves this
by flipping switches on a little metal box on top of his
display osc illoscope. He sm iled and said the day everyone
is lookin g for will come when he can sit with his hands be
hind him and le t the computer do it all. "But th at will
be the millennium of cOlll'se," he sa id , pulling a sw itch on
the box.
A bell jangled near the 360 master con tro l panel to
his rear. H e craned his neck at the lights flickering out
on th e con tro l panel, then loo ked over at a blonde tech
nician who was hurrying to the con trol. " It was n't me th at
time," he decla red . She smiled and started pushing but
tons on the control panel to get the 360 going again .
"She'll fix it right away. H a ppe ns about ten times a day.
The computer's program determined that it had something
wrong-self diagnosis-and it turned itself off, It will only
take her a few seconds to get it going again. The harder
part of her job will be answering th e co mplaints fr o m 'on

lin e' people who are usin g th e computer fr om various
points around the campus and the city."
He explained that many peopl e are hooked up directly,
or "on-line" to the .360, which can switch back and forth
between their problems in thousandths of a second, so that
the effect is one of simultaneous, shared-tim e use. "Rich
a rd Dammkoehler, wh o directs the fa ci lity, h as been of
enormo us 'lssistance in figuring out how I could get hooked
up to the .360. Probabl y very few adminis trators in th e
country would he lp, let alone p ermit you to do this sort
of expe rimentation, But he's keenly interested in new a p
plications."
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UNIVERSITY 'S Computer Laboratory located on th e
medical campus, he pointed out, h as also been es
sential in setting lip his ex perim ent. "Th ey've provid ed the
greater part of the cost of this sys tem , and I'm looking
forward nex t yea r to a closer involvement with them,
This group is one of the bes t in th e business. Jenv Cox,
Wes Clark, an d Bill Papian have given me a lot of help
and encouragement. They're interested in automatic
scanning because of the m any possible applications in
medical problem s."
An auto matic scannin g-computer system capable of
searching out and identifyin g lines and shapes could , to
g ive only two examples, revo lutionize medical techniqu es
in thc m easurement of chromosomes or in spotting an
abn orma l cell aga inst a vast background of normal cells.
In one application of automatic Sc,llming in ano ther
field , Dr, Raym Oild Klin e of th e University's El ectrica l
Enginee ring D epartment ha s been successful in subtract
ing one X-ray picture hom :l!lother. Using hi s ow n scanner
computer system at the Bi omed ical Computer Laborator)l,
he has mcasured th e difference in densit y between two pic
turcs, and then displayed a picture which represents
vis uall y wh~t th a t differe ncc is. This has important impli
cat ion s for the fielel of radiography,
HE

"You ofte n operate on pictures to get a more meaning
ful picture. As a matter of fact, that's what is b eing done
with the photographs sent back from the mo on," Dr.
Scandre tt added.
"vYhat I'm doing is working on equipment ,md pro
grn ms th at will allow a computer to take in a picture and
put out the numbe rs that you w<lnted from that picturc ,
That would be the ultimate goal.
""Yell, not realJy. There's no imagin ation ill it when
you put it that way. Great discov eries aren't llsually macle
that way. Discoveries are often made by p eople seeing
the subtle differences that couldn't be detected bv an iro ll
clad procedu re.
"That's rea lly on e of tb e problems with computers in
general-the fact that once you have a running co mputer
progra m, that means you have a detailed plan for wllat you
want to do and how yon want to do it. And, develop
ing a program th a t can a bstrJct ph otograpbic inform a tion
in a certain wa y, to find and m eas ure thin gs that yo u
postulated might be there: th at might be thc road to over
look ing great discov eries."
H e paused. "But on the othe r hand , yo u can make dis
coveries just by reaching new realms of statisti cal ac
curacy-just by d eveloping ways for computers to digest
larger amounts of information."
Again, the wa rning bell rang. Another tec:hnician , a
young man , s trode to the 360 control panel.
"Did you do that to me?" he as ked Professor Scnndrctt.
''I'm afraid so," he re plied, looking ove r his system, "It
only had one c hance in 200 of happening, but it did,"
But the technician had the system back in opera tion in a
few seconds .
" It do esn't seem to bug the technic:inns at nil," someone
i'em~rked to a researcher who wns observing Dr. Scandrett
wOJ'k .
"O h , no," th e observer replied, "They kuow th e experi
ment is one of th e good reasons fo r the .360's existence."
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Frederick Arkhurst, Ambassador to th e United Nations
from Ghan a, arrived on campu s on th e day an a t
te mpted coup w as re ported from his country. '<\fith an
admitted lack of inform a tion on the action becau se of
a Ghana communications blac kout, Arkhurst d e ftl y
handled qu es tion s a t a press conference, a ltho ug h th e
e mergency fo rced him to can ce l an eve nin g sp eakin g
e ngagement.

" D emocracies in Africa ha ve a ve ry bright future.
Africans are acquiring more education and with it, more
so phistication . Th e y're not go in g to sit around and be
ordered around by anybody. I feel the dictatorship in
Africa u;ill be a passin g form of government very soo n."

'1

Ja mes D eaki n, ' ,Y hite H o use correspo nd e nt for th e St .
Louis Post-Dispatch and author, is an a lumnus of
'Yashington University. H e appearecl as ,1 n Assem bly
Se ries speaker in February, speakin g o n "Th e Presi
dency and th e Truth. " The 37 -year-old re porter has
covered three Presidents since h e ioin ed th e Post
Dispatch Washin gton Bureau in 19.54.

" Th e credibility gap is co ntributin g to political alien
ation in Am eri ca. It is adding a new and dangerous di
m ension to th e ever-present problem of political u;ith 
drawal. In so doing, it is increasing t he preSStires that
bear do'rull constantly on th e d elicate structure kll O/ull
as d e mocra ti c governme nt ."

L oren C. Eiseley is a special p rofesso r of a nth ropology
and histo ry of sc ie n<.:e a t th e UniverSity of P en nsylvan ia.
In his fr ec tim e he fun ction s as an author, philosoph e r,
fo ss il <.:oll ec to r, naturalist, ad ministrator and museum
curator, and n a rrator of a prize-winning telev isio n
scie nce progra m for childre n. His ;Vlarch app earan ce
on campus was highly sl1<.:cessful and \o\'as sprinkled
with Eiseleyisms a bo ut nearly everything.

"It's better, of CO U'rse, that the United States and Ru ssia
explod e their /uealth into s pace as rockets than as
hydroge n bom.bs th at the y fi·re at each other. BrLt people
forget that every time one of those giant rockets goes
tip, the price of a 'Un.iversity goes up with it ."
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THE COMPANY WE KEEP
place for shared knowl
e dge <Ind free exchange of ideas. This sharing and
exchange goes on constantly, wherever two or more people
gather for conversation. Thc exchange between professor
and studen t is often taken for granted, for this is one of the
main rol es of the u nive rsity.
Perhaps more prized is the exchange of knowledge wi th
pcrsons fmm beyond th e confin es of the campus. Thmugh
sponsored programs such as the Chapel Assembly Series,
speakers from everv \V,l lk of life come to \ Vashington
U niversi ty to share their experien ces, knowledge, and
opinion s with students, facult y, staff and residents of the
com mu ni ty. L es s formal programs , under th e auspices of
variou s campus organiz,l tion s, bring to the University a

A

Ui'iIVERSITY IS A GATHERING

variety of speakers, performe rs, and persons involved with
tim ely issues.
BE VISITl],;G SPEAKE R on a u niversi ty campus mus t bc
cour,lgeous by nature. H e mu st be p repared to field
questions ad roitly fr om his audie nce-questions that often
reBect a grea t deal of homework on th e pa rt of the
questioner. L et a spea ker muff one well conceived ques
tion and the valid ity of ::111 he has said before may be
severely damaged in the eyes of his audi ence.

T

Here is a sampling of th e var ie tv of spe:lkers, per
fo rmers and personalities who have visi ted th e Uni versity
jn the past year. Some we re colorfu l, some were entcr
tlining, nea rly all were informative.

James Farmer, one of th e fonnding members and a
former nation al director of the Congress On Racial
Equ ality ( COHE ), is now a faculty member of Lincoln
University jn O xford, Pa. An intern ati onally-known
spokesma n for civil rights, he discussed current race
relations ill n Graham Ch apel speech.

"N ow there is a crisis in this country and words cann ot
con ceal or soften the fa ct that this crisis is real. The
change has been evident in black com'l1111nities in our
country over the last few years. I applaud the chan ge
that is takin g place because I now see people findin g a
d ee p pride, self-respect, and self- esteem, su ch as they've
never had befor e ."

Retired general, form er sena tor fr om Arizona, 1964
presidential cand id a te, Hepublican party leader, and
private citize n Barry Gold wate r was 811 Assembly
spe aker in ea rl y M ay . A cordial crowd literall y over
Bowed Graham Ch apel and many heard Goldwater's
talk on Vietnam by a loud speaker system set up ou tside .

" Th ere's a great feeling of unhappiness in this country
about the abuses being done to the Con stitution. Mvch
of this feeling is emphasized in the many demonstra
tions takin g place t oday . . . . But rem ember that our
country i~ founded on dissent. Without dissent, dem
ocracy cann ot survive."
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Former Assistant Secretary of State for Far E as tern
Affairs Roger Hilsman was a Graham Chapel As
se mbly speaker in Febru ary with a "Report on Asia."
Hilsman, now professor of government at Columbia
University, commanded a detachment of guerilla
fighters in the Far East d urin g World ' ;Var II.

"Americans do not d emand total militar y victory. As
the w orld's m05t powerfttl nation, with our p'restige
and military force committed, defeat is unthinkable.
It is naive to think we u;i.ll let otlTselves be pushed
into th e sea. But Am ericans will accept any honor
able settlem ent."

•I

Senator Jacob Javits of New York delivered an e ve
ning address in Graham Chapel in March, concerned
with "The Fate of Our Cities." In advocating broad
expansion of the Model Cities Act to include health ,
education, small bu siness developmen t, pov erty pro
grams, a nd a ir and water pollution, Javits sa id :

"The paint is to chann el needed funds from a v ariety
of federal sources through the funnel of a single plan
that will take into consideration all aspects of a city's
problems. Government has, however, tended to see
these issues in isolation from one another, rather
than as a part of the living system."

Dr. IVIargaret Mead 's appearance on the campus was
sponso red by the University's Center for the Biol ogy
of Natural Systems. Dr. Mead, nationally-k nown
write r and anthropologist, outlined the role of man
as the major modifier of biolo gical environment

"We're killin g off lakes and killing off bays. Th ere is
(l IO
'uely phrase 11 0te, 'beyond th e capability of bio
logical purification .' I don't think we quite kn ow
what that means, 1711t it might m.ean that you call
never get th e fishes back. And if tee're ca pable of
d estroying Lake Erie, which is a fairly large body of
water, and tee' re doing q uite w ell with that, tve
could destroy the whole United States ."
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A Democrat's concern for the future of our cities
was expressed by Sen ator Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine in an assembly address in December. Muskie,
the backer of a number of bills to in crease coopera
tion among variou s levels of governm ent, spoke on
the problems of Am erica's growing urbanization .

"Fede ral, state, and local administrators don't always
w ork w eU together. Th ere is a tendenc y for th e
federal partner, d e pending upon the administrator
0 1' agenclj involved , to seek to become d ominant.
M anlj state and executive leaders recognize the chal
lenge of I.Irban problems. Unless the y accept these
challenges, the y can claim only a ;1Inior ·partnership."

Dr. Gerald Oster, an exponent of "Op Art" and pro
fessor of p olymer chemistry a t the P olytechni c Insti
tute of Brooklyn, entranced a G raham C hapel a udi
ence with his talk on "Art, Sc ience-Science, Art."
Oster's startling works have been shown in more
than fift y galleri es throu ghout th e country.

"One critic described my work as 'totally d evoid of
emotion.' This is a verI) a.larmin g statement sin ce I
have been lI sing som e of ml) designs to evoke re
sponses in severe cases of schizo phrenia-and w ith
some sli ccess."

Not all guests to the ca mpus are spea kers. Carl
"Doc" Severinsen, recogni zed as one of America 's
fin est trumpet men, appea red with th e University
Concert Band in F e bru arv. Seve rinsen appeared with
the NBC "Tonight Show" orchestra as a fe a tured
artist and assistant conductor for several years.
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Washl'ngton Unt"1Jerst'tys Len'}! Enforcement Center

IS

headed by a

police111~m -sodologis0

former dl'rector of the Sf LOllis Pohce Academy. The Center he dl'rects

IS

the

settlllg new pat

terns in poNce-C0111111l!l11iy cooperatIon) as It attempts to focllS the pooled sktlls and knOJ-J!ledge
~/ pohce,

sodal JC1el1tist~ law)er~ and psychIatrists on broad sodal problems.

By DOROTHY BROCKHOFF
o fore of Infol'17lCllio7Z

LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER

HE L\L~CE OF THE POLlCE). \A;\

ill am society is a dis
torte d one. From the tim e a child is big enough to
tote a toy six-shoote r, he is taught that "cops" alwavs pur
sue "robbers." \Ve are nurtured on the idea that the ta sk
of law enforcem en t officers is a heady, romantic , and glam
oro us pursuit of villa ins in our mid st, a nd th at all th ose
who wear a badge lead lives of brea thless exciteme nt.
The folklore of our fronti er days with its ove r-emph as is
on swash bucklin g sh eriffs like Matt Dillon, th e fairy tal e
deeds of comic strip heroes like Dick Tracy, a nd the
myopic eye of television, which magnifies alit of all pro
portion th e exploits of Jack VVebb as Sergea nt Frid ay,
leads us to believe that policemen do nothing but dodge
bu lle ts and ap prehend outlaws .
Nothin g could be further from the truth. Actually, 8.3
per cent of all calls for police service involve reques ts
from citize ns for a id in the solution of li vin g, sanitation,
ma nagement, and behavioral difficulties. Most of th e time,
then, the police arc call ed upon to cope with the so
cially dev iant and maladju sted among liS wh ose acts en
d a nger or co nAict with th e pu blic well-bein g, as well as
th eir own.
The skid row alcoholic is a case in po int. Until recentl y
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this chronic ine briate was cau ght up, as Dr. Da vid J.
Pittman, director of th e Social Science Institute of \,Vash
in gton Uni ve rsity, has w ritte n, in a "revolvin g c1oo r," in
which he c irculated between the g utte r a nd the celL The
story of how this vicious cycle was b roken in St. Louis,
at leas t, th anks in large measure to the pioneerin g efforts
of Dr. Pittma n, has a lread y been told in the Wa shington
Univers ity Magazin e an d elsewhere.
Bu t Dave Pittman was not satisfied . He was eager
that other cities adopt the so-ca lled "St. Loui s Plan" in
d ealing with chronic ine bria tes, and he was conce rned
abollt oth er major behavioral problems in our society.
SpeCifically, h e felt that much could b e done to improve
the h a ndlin g and trea tment, no t only of alcoholics but of
narco tics ad dicts, sexual deviants, attempted suicid es, and
mentally sick persons <1S well. Very often su ch people are
guilty of anti-social or co mmun ity-di sturbing behavior
whic h fall s within th e province of the police, but the po
lic e, in man y instanc es, neither understand nor kno w bo\V
to cope with them. Th e guidelines for dealing with those
with such troubles are fuzz y an d ill-cl efined. Th ere is a
cry in g need for established policies and procedures , a nd
for more police trainin g in these ve ry broad areas.
Victor Strecher, form er director of tb e St. Louis Police Academy,
now hea d of tb e Un iversity's La\V Enforcement Stud y Center.

Such was the reasoning which two years ago led Dr.
Pittman to discuss his ideas with Victor Strecher, th en
director of the St. Louis Police Academ y. They set their
thoughts down 011 paper in what eventually turned out to
be a proposal for a grant fr om the National Institute of
Mental Health for funds to est8blish the Law Enforcement
Study Center on the Vvashin g ton University campus. Now
one year old, this Cente r, which is unique in the country,
operates under the protec tive w ing of the University's
Social Scie nce Institute and is co-sponsored by the NIMH ,
the Intern a tional Associ<ltion of Chiefs of Police (IACP),
ilnd the Metropolitan Police D epartment of St. Louis.
UN DED FOR THREE YEARS on a $171,000 budget, the
Center reall y began functi oning las t August when
Strecher accepted the job as its director. With Pittman
away on s<lb batica l most of the time since, Strecher ha s
guicl ed the fl edgling organization, and the ex perien ce, he
says, "has been an education."
Expressed by som eo ne else this might be dismissed as a
cliche, but Strec her means wh at he says, for lea rning is
a prime motiv<lting forc e in his life. For the past six years,
while holding d own de manding jobs, firs t with the St.
Louis Police Dep<lrtment and now at the University, he
has been moonlighting as a schobr a iming toward a doc
toral d egree in sociology. All other outside interests, in
c1ueling golf and mu sic, have been subordinated.
"Before I ca me to the University, I used to tr y and <lr
range my classes around a long lunch hou r," Strecher said ,
''1' d hurry out from headquarters, grab a hot dog in Forest
Park, and digest lunch and the lec ture simultan eo usly."
"The commuting problem has eased up now that I'm on
campus, but <lctuall y one of my problems is that I'm still
too busy . It's h ard to make an e ight-h our day out of it
even leaving the office yo u think about the job and build
models in your mind. I do my writing twen ty-four hours
a day. Even when I sleep I lllUSt have it on my mind, be
cause very often I wake up with the answer to a problem
that's been bothering me."
It is fortunate for Strecher that he has such a coope ra
tive subconscious, for right now writing has top priority on
his agenda. During whatever odd lllome nts he can squeeze
into his schedule he is working on a disserta tion concerned
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with police-community relations aud on the Job he and
his assistant Hugh Donnelly are producing fiv e booklets
which will be distributed to police through out th e countrv.
Th ese publications, which will be iss ued eith er individ ually
or as chapters in one volume, are th e outgrow th of a series
of program d evelopment conferences which th e Law En
fOl'ceme nt Study Cente r sponsored this year.
Th ese sessions, each concern ed with one of the fi ve
broad areas of interest to th e Center (a lcoholis m, at
tempted suic ide, sex deviance, narcotics addiction and drug
a buse, and mental illness) were convened because the
lcaders of the Law Enforcement Study Ccnte r were con
vinced that they needed to d evelop new and pertinent ffi,l
te rials before lau nching an actual tmining program for
policemen. To these consultati ve semin a rs cam e top£jight
police officials, Inwyers, psychiatrists, sociologists, psy
chologists, and rehabilitati ve speci alists from all parts of
th e country.
Persuading these ex perts in th e various disciplines
to sit d own and talk with one another was a major achieve
ment of the ne w Center, for over the years misundersta nd
ings ha ve tended to separMe some of these practitioners.
There ha s been, for eX;lmple, a breach betwecn psychia
trists and the police. " You might say there's been a kind of
hia tus in any conncction be tween law enforcement and
mental health agencies," Strec her explained.
"F or one tbing th ey didn' t ta lk each othe r's language.
For another, the impression arose around th e turn of the
century and through the twenties that you could do alm ost
any thing with a little analvsis a nd trea tment. " Such a n
erroneous belief, he said , led the police to accept experi
me ntnl form s of treatment sugges ted by psychoanalysts
and psycholog ists as blueprints for action, and to apply
them lite rall y and not at all cautiously. As a result, some
law en forcement officers' encounters with potentinlly
dangerous indi viduals turned out disas troLlsly, resulting
in an antagonism be tween police and psychiatrists which
even today is aired in profess ional journals.
"Our project," Strecher continued, "was simply d es ig ned
to outflank this tendency to fight and to do <l little co
operating. Thi s Center's aim is to brin g these two dis
ciplines and several oth ers, incidentally, into som e kind of
coordinated action to deal with ser ious soc ial problems. vVe

LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER

wa n t to find out what com mon grounds exist in order to
break th e deadl ock caused by each profession and dis
ciplin e goi ng it alone,"
"Each person invited to our conferen cE's und erstands n
part of the problem ," Strech er continu ed. On e of th e
purposes of th e Center is to p ool all of thi s knowl edge and
focu s it on these broad social problem s, As moderator of
these co nferences, Strecher like ns his role to th;lt of a
traffi c manager, " \-\That I try to do is see that e very view
point ge ts expressed dur ing the seminar and ve t make
sure th a t we maintain our perspective in order not to lose
sight of the over-all problem," he sa id,

", , , we are beginning about th e same time that
there is a nationwide awareness of th e terrible
need and paucity of resources for the socially de
viant, lVe're simply m.omng in the sam e direction
from different starting points,"

~~
Such wo rk is not always easv but it is rewardin g.
Som e participants in the conferences hnve started out
actuall y hostile to each other and hnve come ou t of the
mee tin gs mutuall y res pectful and clearl y awa re that in dis
cussin g probl ems of socia l d eviance things are seldom , if
ever, e ither bl ack or white, Th e problems aren't th a t simpl e.
Philoso phica ll y, the Center is committed to treating
social cleviance an d m,dadjustm ent from a sociolog ic,11 and
ameliora tive point of vie w, Su ch a pol icy, of course, can
e,1sily be misinterpre ted by the la yman and no one is
more a ware of this fact than Strecher, himself. "One of th e
basic p robl ems that I an ticipated in going into this work,"
be said, "was the te nde nc y on the part of man y peopl e to
think that if yo u're loo king for a w ~, y to unde rsta nd wha t
these so cial d e viance problems are all about vou' re seekin g
to mitigate or ex plain away th e ir harmf ul effe cts, nut some

of socie ty's gu t reacti ons to d eviance te nd to do more harm
thnn good a nd perp e tua te the disturbing behavior."
"Ac tuall v," he continuecl, "in nttempting to understand
th ese proble ms, wh at we are lookin g for is a mean s of
providin g true, lon g-term p rotecti on fo r the community,"
The Center is conce rned be ca use th e old-b shioned , trad i
tional approac hes to many such probl ems have not \v orked ,
H e ex plain ed that to book ,1 person for attempted suicide
and then re lease him cloes not so lve ;m ybod y's problem,
Yet this practice is comm on in many states, Similarly, to
jail a person on a narcotics or dr ug abuse charge wi th
no provision for treatmen t makes no sense.
In dealing with cas es of social d eviance, th ere are two
courses of ac tion, If the inclividual-a narcotics addict,
for example-ha s committed ,1 serio us c rime, Strecher
does not for esee much change in th e initial stages of crim
inal prosecution, "Such an individual mu st be arres ted
;1l1d prosecuted," he continued, "But w hat happen s fr om
that point on is very im port,l nt," he added, "If nobod y else
is cloing very much, bw enforcemcnt can do quite a bit
thro ugh prosecution chann e ls and through the courts to
get him off the habit ," N ew York State's new Commission
on Narcoti cs Control was set up to ach ieve thi s verv goal,
and Strecher views it as a model W11ich oth er states might
well emu late,

U

PHOCnA;\I , th e jud ges in N e w York may
rem and a clru g addict to tb e cus tody of th e Commis
sion and it, in turn , ca n use any of the treatment progra ms
available in the statf' , Strecher views this as a tremend ous
step forward . "In l\ c w York ," he says, " the y m e not simpl y
m rr intaining custod y and throw in g away th e key on a
type of ind e termin ate civil commitment."
But w hat of the person , the chron ic in ebriate, for ex
ample, who is guilty of no offense except vag rancy '? How
should th e police d eal with person s who do not commit
seri ous crimes, but whose socia l conduct is con trary to the
r ubli c good? The La w Enforcem ent Study Center pro
poses to write policy guide lines whi ch would ask law en
fo rcement officers to handl e such cases as medical prob
lems, " In a great many socia l d evia nce cases," Streche r
expbined , "what we ,l)'e trying to ach ieve is medical at
tention before the prosecution ane1 court ph ase, 'Wh at the
"D ETI THIS
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police need is expert advice. They need to be able to call
a doctor or take a person to a hosp ital to determine pre
cisely what is wrong."
Therc, for example, police can find out whether an in
dividual is a chronic inebriate or simply on a one-time
binge which has resulted in anti-social or dangerous be
havior. If the p erson is a confirmed alcoholic, appropriate
treatment at a detoxification unit may be recommended.
If, on the other hand, it is a case of driving while intoxi
cated after an office party, appropriate court action ca n be
taken. "This is what we're looking for," Strecher conclud
ed. "We're interested in devising ways of enabling th e
police to handle cases appropriately."

son to the proper institution for diagnosis a nd trea tment.
Strecher appliecl this same rule of thumb to the other
forms of social d eviance. The police must be train ed to de
termine the co rrec t disposition of each case. "Man y times,"
Strecher declared, "arrest is the only answer. Ancl it will
continue to be as far ahead as we can see. In other cases,
it is commonly clone, but it is totally ina ppropriate as
a final disposition. "
The L aw Enforcement Study Center is also eager for
p olice men to deve lop more skill in handling the soc ially

CHARC)i'\C THE POLICE wi th such responsibility,
Strec he r emphasized repeatedly that the Center was
not seeking to expand their functi on. "The police are dis
turbed by such a tendency," he explain ed. "The y a re al
ways worrying that someone is trying to make social work
ers out of them, when in reality they are doing a great deal
of social service right now." He explain ed that nea rly .50
per cent of all arrests made are co nnected in some wav
with the use of alcohol. "There are twice as man y drunk
arres ts as there are for serious felon ies. So we're not con
cerned about enlarging their fun c tion. The thin gs we are
talking about the police do every day. But what does
trouble us is that this work takes IIp more police time than
we believe is necessa ry."
Strecher attributes this to the fact that the whole
policy of taking into custody an d treating the sociall)'
deviant is ill-defin ed . In St. Louis, for exa mple, he points
out that since 196.3, all individu als "picked up" off the
streets , suspected of intox ication , are immediatel y taken
to the e mergen cy room of one of the two city hospi tals for
examination and evaluation before being moved ei ther to a
cell or a detoxification unit. Such a procedure requires
abo ut two hours of a policeman's time.
A much bette r procedure, Strec her arg ues, would be
to take the individual to the hospital and leave him therc.
E ven if the perso n involved has committed a crime, it
would be more se nsible to keep him in a sec ure area the re
than to take him to a cell. The police function in such
casE'S would simply be to recognize and transport the per

"The pro bIen! of findin g suitable treatment centers
fOT the SOcially deviant will be a tremendotls one.
Many institutions are really nothing but holdin g
areas which aTe inferior to our jails ."
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deviant. L aw enforcement officers need, for example, to
gain a bette r understanding of mental illness. "\'Ve have
foulld through our discussions," Strecher explained, "that
there are many areas, part icularl y in dealing with the men
tally ill, in which training will help the policeman to avoid
triggerin g violence."
T o treat and reha bilitate man y of the socially deviant re
quires money and expensive facilities . Fortuna tely, Strecher
points out that there is a very good fit betwee n the recom
mendations that the Center plans to make a nd certain pro
gramming a t the state and federal level. He men tioned
tha t the Puhlic H ea lth Serv ice is now building a number
of community hea lth centers a round the country which the
p olice can use as referral agencies. "Our program, " he con
tinucd , "is not some thin g that we expec t to acco mplish
overnight. It happens that we are beginnin g at abo ut the
same time that the re is a nationwide awareness of the ter
rible need and pau ci tv of resources for the socially deviant.
\ Ve're all simply moving in the same directio n from differ
ent starting points."
"Un til these are completed, however, the probl em of

finding suitable treatment cente rs for the sociallv deviant
will be a tremend ous one. Many institutions are re'111"
nothing but holding areas which are inferior to our jail s,"
Strecher declared. "This may sound harsh, but it's tme,"
he continued. Nor are th ere suitabl e facilities to bridge
the ste p from confin ement in an institution to freed om in
socie ty. Half-way houses, of all types, seem to offer th e
needed support, but here again Strecher noted that th e re
are not nearl y enough to meet th e anticipated needs.
It is precise ly becau se there are no easy solutions that
Strecher fincl s the work of the Law Enforcement Study
Ce nter so absorbin g. It is involved in charting new paths
and discovering fr esh approa ches to som e of the most per
plexin g problems of our society. ''''hat is needed are
imagination and inn ovation-both Strecher characteristics .
Not so many Veal'S ago, when he was a stud ent at th e
University of YVisconsin, he thou ght of using them in
ch emistry . Then he changed his mind and vieldecl to a
long-standing des ire to stud y musical composition formal
ly after many years of private tutoring.
Finally , he turned his attenti on and his tal ents to law
enforcem ent becnuse he chanced to live near the State
Crime Laborntory in Madison. Pa ss ing by its doorway
every da y, he became curious about what went on inside,
and we nt in on e morning to inquire. H e left determin ed to
study laboratory criminalistics . This desire led him to
~1ichigan St<Ite, wh ere he quickly discovered that he was
more inte rested in the general administration of law en
forcement services than in workin g with a microscope.
Strecher earned hi s undergradua te degree in police
administration and then went on to ge t a master's degree
at Michigan Sta te in political science, specializing in pub
lic administration. On the campus there whe re he taught
for a few years, and in Viet N am wh ere he spent two years
as a poli ce ad visor, he continu ed to pursu e his musical
interests. And that's a hobby he exp ects to resume once
he has obtain ed his doctorate .
An ardent admirer of Str,winsky, he likes to explore
the unconventional, but belie ves in control of the m edium
at all tim es. For this reason , he listens to but rejects the
avant-gard e electronic composers. ''I'm a compul sive con
troller," he declared w ith a sudden grin. "That's the law
enforcement sid e of me, I guess. Mv Hobbesian pre

occupation with social control extends even to m y music,"
he sa id \vrylv.
Thi s philosoph v shapes much of hi s thinking. For
Strech er is a dedicateel man wh o becomes eloquent when
be t<llks about comin g to grips with deviance and mal
adjustment in society. H e foresees almost unlimited pos
sibilities for th e Law Enforcement Study Center which
is committed "to turning the many encounters of th e poli ce
with the mentally ill and the socially deviant to the gen
eral good of these persons and of society at large."
o E\r p L E ~IE N T THIS lofty purpose , Strech er and his
aides , in nddition to preparing fi ve informati ve pamph
le ts, are lavin g plans for a two-week training sess ion for
twent y-five leading poli ce officials from all over the
country. It will be held next spring at Bromwoods, the
University's resid ence center. Mean while, he is workin g
with directors of the Stone-Brande l Foundation in Chicago
<1nd its con sultant, Dr. Karl Menninger, 011 a l1 exciting
project still in the formative stages. This foundation,
form ed about a year ago, hopes to train teachers, industrial
supervisors, and pastors to spot incipient mental illn ess.
Through cooperati on with the Law Enforcement Study
Center it also is consid ering enlistin g the aid of policem en.
To explore this p oss ibility, Strecher recently spent a
clay conferrin g with Dr. Menninger. He cam e away im
pressed with the large role that th e great psychi atrist
would "assign to p olice in be ing able to recognize abnormal
behavior . But he is not naive about the dangers inherent
in such an operati on," Strecher observed. "He is con
cerned with trying to set up a sys tem which has commu
nity resources aimed at e,lrly intervention in cases of men
tal illness ancl social deviance. At the same tim e, he is
de termined that safeguards be built into such a svstem in
ord er that it does not becom e some sort of totalitarian op
era tion w hich provid es just another excuse for taking p eo
ple off th e streets."
'Vith su ch program s in the formati ve stages, Streche r
believes that the Law Enforceme nt Study Center has a
bri ght future . A kind of vortex for th e stimulation of crea
tive new ideas for police-community coope ration, th e rip
ples of its influence are spreadin g in eve r w idening circles
across the country.
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"GOKS" AND ANTIQUE CLOCKS

"WE

HA D F IFTY CENT cOKs and three hundred dol
br clocks," Mrs. Frederick W. W ehmiller recalled
with a chu ckle, as she talked of the special sa le for stu
dents an d bculty only which the Women's Society of
\Vas hin gto n Uni vers ity sponsored this spring on ca mpu s.
cOKS , fr eely translated by the WSWU (Women's Society
of \Vashi ngton Uni versity ), mean s "God Onlv Knows
what they' re good for" objects.
"A good exa mple of a cOK," Mrs. W ehmiller, chair
man of the affair expla ined , " was a strangelv-shaped ob
ject whic h a bearded patron id en tified matter-of-factly as
a shelf-picker. And a shelf-picker is not so mething usual
ly found around a house," she added, " but in a 'Cay-Nin e
ties' groce ry store w here it was used to snare sassafras tea
and oth er impossible-to-reach merchandise stored near th e
ceiling ." D elighted with th eir er udi te custome r, th e ladies
offered to le t him have this particular cOK for a half
dollar. "I t's wort h $2.50 ," he retorted , an d th at's what
this scholarly authority on shelf-pickers in sisted on paying.
Offi ciall y, the WS'vVU c'lJJ ed the affair th ey arra nged
in the \Vom en's Buildin g a "Fin e F urn iture Sale," but
actuallv it was much more. F or, in addition to beautiful
pieces like solid mahogan y sleigh beds, bu yers wh o cam e
earl y cou ld find antiq ues of all kinds including a pill-roller,
a rare music box, :1l1d vintage \V<1terford crystal. Carried
aw,\v bv th e excitement of it all , a few barga in hunters
scooped up everythin g in sigllt, inclu di ng a lovel" brass

sa mov ar in the lounge ad jacent to the quarters being used
for the sa le . To fores tall such eager-heavers, Mrs. 'vVehmil
leI' and her hel pers hastily hand-lettered a sign "No thing
in this room for sale."
Even with prized Women's Build ing furnishings marked
"out-of-bound s," howeve r, buyers had a fi eld da y. One
lucky yo ung fellow fou nd a sil ve r bouquet holder with a
monogram tha t matched his own, and promptly bought it.
An other happ ily picked out Victorian treasures to fur nish
a hom e he had just purchased near histori c Lafaye tte
Park. Tvvo boys carted off a "shimmy b elt" and one comelv
housew ife bought an antique inkwell.

P

totaled $2,000. T hi s mon ey
the \,Vomen's Society of \,V ashington University, a non 
p rofit organiz,ltion , will 'Use for opera ti ng expenses and to
stock its Furniture Excha nge, a shop th at sells 'u sed house
hold goods to studen ts and facult y at low priccs. Dedicat
ed to "prom oting and advancing the interests of \,Vns hin g
ton University ," the \-Vomen's Society operates the "Eerll
Necessiti es" shop in 'vVohl Center and uses th e proceed s
to provide financial ai d for students. It also originated
the commemora ti ve book fu nd for \ Vns hin gton Unive rsi tv
libraries, and a special tribute fund for those wh o want to
give a tree or shru b in honor of, or in memory of, a
friend or relative. In th ese ancl many other ways its volun
teers serve th e Un iversi ty an d its studen ts.
ROCEE DS FROM TIl E SAL E
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George T albot, lec turer in anthropology and art directo r of Trans-li ction
magazine, exa min es a n elaborately ornate stand for a cut glass dish.

Getting down to the bottom of things, a cu ri OllS
customer dOllbl es ove r to peer at a chest spac iolls
e nough to store a pirate's treas ure .

Fred Becker, professo r of nne
arts, app ea rs in good sh,lpe as
he ba lan ces precariously on
an exercise bi ke .
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"GOKS" AND ANTIQUE CLOCKS

~"lany

Definitely "mou," thi s bell-shaped, claret- colored fi xture
mak es an over-sized bu t pretty cha peau for Mrs.
Dorothy \\ 'oolum of the Physi cs Departmen t.

a scholarl y husband and hi s best chum
finu th emselves in th e moving business as
th ey cart off th e "little woman 's" barga ins.

I

'I

Of un ce rtai n vintage, this rather homely mixer looks like a "camp" crea tion am id
th e period pieces. But a young woman, who carri ed it 11 ome, thou gllt it beautiful.
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First Bu siness School Dean was William
F. Gep hart, p rofessor of economics.

T he fi rs t graduating ci<lsS of the School of Commerce and Finance, which b ecame th e School
of Bu siness and Publ ic Administration, ga th ers on the steps of Brookings H all in 1921.

This year Washington University 's School

0/ Busll1f.rs and Pubhc

Ad111,'nistratlon is celebrattl1g its Golden Anniversary

FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS
By GEORGE MONAGHAN
o!fire of i nfol'lI/alion

J

AM ES GATES WAS TALKli': G about bu si ness . Con side ring
everything, he said , it was good. He was break ing
even now , his service station in St. Louis's west end w as
ca rrying itself, and he was pumping twiee as much ga so
line as he did when he opened the sta tion last N ove mber.
There was a new restaurant going up across th e street
and th e neighborhood was ac tive and Rourishing. That
wouldn't hurt. He was getting m ore customers and, what's
more, th ey were coming back after the first time.
"Yes," he said, "I think I'm going to make it .. yes.
H e had an adding machine on the counter behind the
desk and he pointed to a name plate on the d esk. It read
"Gloria J. Gates." "Th8t's my daughter a nd my secretary.
She d oes the bookkeeping when she isn't going to the
junior college. We have to keep good books."
Then he went on to tell about things he had n't heard
of until about a year ago- accounts receivabl e, buying on
discounts, depreciation, displaying products, credit, sales,
and how some of the profits are not rea lly his because they
have to be put back into th e business.
Twenty-six years ago James Gates, a robu st Negro who
likes to joke a nd talk, left his $18-a-week job in a Jones
town , Miss. , gas station to come to St. Louis. A few years
later he opened a back-alley auto repair shop on Garrison
Avenue. And h e was in bu si ness.
It wQsn't a bad business , either. But he felt a service
sta tion like the one he owns now at Sara h Avenue and
Lindell Bou levard would be another step forward, and so
he applied for a loan from the Small Business Develop 
ment Center, an anti-poverty agency which W ~IS working
with ',y'ashin g ton University's School of Business a nd Pub
lic Administration.
Dr. J. George Robinson , associate dean of the school and
head of a team of doctoral candidates, h ad spent m on ths
learning the problems of the small businessmen in blighted
areas of th e city. vVhen the team finished its research , it
se t up a workshop designed to meet the specific needs of
loan applicants and prospective small businessmen from
these areas.

In effect, James Gates becam e a college student, and an
eager one, in a business school that is reaching beyond its
campus to prob lems ranging from the back-alley repair
shop to some of the larges t, most intricately organized
corpora tions and government agen cies, and as diverse as
the effects of inRation on retired people nnd how Peruvians
regard American corporations in their homeland.
From their offices in Prince Hall , a former dormitory
that became the school's home in 1961, the professors of
the BUSiness School travel throughout the nntion nnd to
Africa, Asia, th e Middle East, and South America to con
sult with foreign bu sinessmen and to seek informntion .
Among the faculty members are engineers, economists,
mathematicians, market speci;ilists, and accounta nts. There
are men train ed in politica l science, soc iology, psychology,
the Jaw. Most of them are consultants for busin esses or
business organizntions. One has been a labor arbitrator
for thirty-five years.

A

LL THIS ACTIVITY in the Business School began rather
quietly on March 30, 1917, when the Washington
University Corporation es tablished the Sch ool of Com
merce nnd Finance and named vVilli am F . Gephart, a
professor of economics with a repu tation as a man who
could get things done, as its first dean.
Most St. Louisan s didn't get too excited about the
news. These were th e days when the nation was feeling
th e first shock waves from the war in Europe, and wh en
the University took its action the papers were full of head
lines like "Corporal Knocks Out Teeth of German Sympa
thizer," and "Salt Lake Germ ans Loyal."
Then , further back in the pnper, a headlin e read:
"Washington U. Corporation Votes to E stablish Course
in Military T actics."
The Business School was not me ntioned. Another paper,
howeve r, let it slip. In the last paragraph of a six-pnragraph
story about the military tactics course, it told of "another
departm en t to be known as the School of Commerce and
Finance...."
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Duncker Hall houscd the School of Business from 1924 to 1960.
Dean Gephart had champion ed the idea of a business
school and had secured support hom many lead ing busi
nessmen. Before he resigned in 1921 to become a banker,
he had established a curriculum and set a LJolicv for ge n
eral training in business. He didn' t want a trade schoo!.
It is a policy that is still maintain ed .

W

192.3- the establishment of the
Gradu a te School of Econom ics and Government
under the leadership or Robert S. Brookings-ultimatelv
led the school into public admin istr"tion and brought into
it such disc iplines as social work and political science.
Brookin gs wa nted the graclu ate school to train students
for doctoral degrees in economics an cl govel'llment. They
would spend two years at YVashington University anel the
third in Washin gto n, D .C. The idea wo rked for a while,
but when a lawyer pointed out that the Universitv, as a
Nlissou ri corporation, could not operate ou tside the state
and retain its tax excmption, the Brookings In stitution w"s
divorced from the University. But a course had been se t.
Its directi on became evident in 192.5 when the Univer
sity named a new dean of the Business School. H e was
Isid or Loeb, acting president of th c UI1iversity of .Vlis
so uri . H e was also a for emos t const itutional law yer, a
skilled political scientist who knew politics from the inside
and the outs ide, an expert on tax laws and Mi sso uri his
tory, a good card play er with a quick sense of humor, and
an a rticulate spokesm a n for social and eco nomic reform.
Dean Loeb retained the broad base of the Business
School, and he liked to thin k of administration as a com 
mon art that could be applied to organiza tions as varied
as hospitals and government.
One of th e men he brought to the l'niversity was Joseph
1\'1. Klamon , a 1921 gradu ate of th e 'Washington U ni ve rsi ty
Law School who in two years at Yale qualified for three
HAT HAPPENED IN
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d egrees-master of arts, doc tor of jlll'isp rud ence, a nd a
Ph .D. in economics.
He came to the sch oo l in 1929, and his manv stucl ents
remember him as "Jumpin Joe." But in the St. Louis
comm unity, in Jefferson City, in Congress, he was a re
former. H e went to the defense of a pacifist arrested in
Belleville for distributing literature to strikers, petitioned
against the Ha wley-S moot tariff in 19.32, and fou gh t to give
the cons umer a better break in the price of coal, milk,
hutter, and eggs. He still has his gun s train ed on advo 
ca tes of "fair trade" legislation. F or thirty-fi ve years D r.
Klamon h as been a lead in g labor a rbitrator.
Dean L oeb ret ired in 1940 after serving longer than
any o ther dean of the school to date, but it was a retire
ment in name on ly. He accepted the grueling job of OPA
price adm inistrator for the St. Louis area, served as a
special inves tigator for the Natio nal YVar Labor Board,
nnd got into the thi ck of the drive for a new state con
stitutional conven tion . H e died in 19.54 at age 8.5 .
The Busin ess School's adva nce towa rc! proressiona lism,
hindered and a lmost stopped in its tracks by the depression
and \Vo rld 'War II, picked up speed in the late 1940's
and 19.50's under the deanships of Leslie J. Buchan , now
Distinguished Service Professor of Administration, and
R. Miller Upton, later president of Beloit College.
Graduate education was strength ened , new ideas about
the c urriculum were de veloped, and , in 19.50, a r,!Ias ter in
Business Aclmi nistra tion program was es ta blish ed fur the
studen t who mig ht not have a business background.
Th en, in 19.58, Dean Ross M. Trump and a group of
leading faculty members lec! the way to formation of the
G rac!ua te School of Bu siness Acl minis tration . The sch ool
got off to an unimpressive start with three students. But the
idea of a graduate school took hold rapidly ,md now there
are 174 full-tim e and 1.",0 part-time students.
\Vh o are they ? Thev are men and wo men, young and

Prince Hall, form erly a men', dormitory, IV~I, remodeled in 1960 to provicle a new home for the school.

old. They are admin istrators, businessmen, chemists, engi
neers . Last year a ph ysician whose practice was becoming
big business enrolled in the p rog ram.
''''hat do they ge t? First, an intensive examination of
th e bu siness world, its concepts, problems, theories, trends ,
and practices. This means a studv of "concept co urses"
finance, accounting, marke ting, pe rsonnel , production , fol
lowed by an "integr'lted co urse" desig ned to arm the stu
dents with the basic analytica l tools.
Then the students ,lre trained to use the too ls to make
decisions. They stud y actua l cases of business proble ms.
They question executives . Once a year th ey set up ri v,ll
mythical companies w ith given d ata on assets, production ,
prices , advertising, and marke t conditions. Th en they go
into business , squeezing four yea rs of bu sin ess into a sin gle
(lav. During his fin al semes te r, th e stud e nt's olll v required
course is busin ess research methods.
The whol e id ea is to train a manager who knows that a
decision he makes could spread through th e vary ing lavers
of nn organi za tion, create problems of its own, nnd give
birth to n series of reLl ted decisions thnt in the long run
could aRect peopl e--co nsumers- outside the business.
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HAT IS 0 1\'£ OF THE REASONS the school, although it puts
henv)' emphasis on th e quantitative approach to busi
lless and economic probl ems, is stressing more ,md more the
behavioral scienc e s-sociolog~1 nnd psvchology, for instance
-anel is, for th e first time, including;) social psvchologist
on its bcultv. It is why th e school emplovs men like David
Solmon, form erlv of the Politi cn l Science Department ond
now res eorch director for the Central Confcrence of the
T e,lll1s ters Union , to teach fr eshm en.
Fnculty members in th e school will t ~lke on almost any
problem th a t touches the business communit)'.
T;)ke Rich;) rd F. W end el, assistant professor of market
ing ;)nd one of the newer members of th e bcnltv. He be-

came interested in the probl ems of the poor as 0 bo~' in th e
thirties, when the wandering homeless men of the depres
sion years, with their bedrolls and unshaven faces , came
to his home in Silvis, Ill., for handouts.
Now he is doing research on the W,l)'S an inflati onary
economy aRects the retired persons who liv e chiefly on a
fixed income. He is concerned mainly with th e rela tive
economic position of the aged since th e p assage of th e
Social Security Act, the changes in real income of the aged
in relation to those experienced by th e rest of the people,
and the impact or technological change on th e elderly.
Despite the American economic mi racle since ' '''orld
'Var II , he says, th e 'lged for the most port may have been
short-changed. H e asks : Have their in comes failed to
move ahead as rapidly as th e wages and salaries of those
now emp loved? ' '''ben yo u compare the pos ition of th e
aged with those still at wo rk , are they still as well oR?
In another stud" being completed by Dr. Ray mond L.
Hilgert, associate professor of management, and Dr. Irvin
Sobel , professor of econom ics, th e prim e interes t is in the
\'oung of the St. Louis area . What factor s, th ey asked , in
fluence students to enter the St. Louis-St. L ouis County
Junior College District? What should the JCD do to meet
the needs of the St. Louis community?
To find out, researchers annl yzed stud ent reco rd s and
interviewed .300 students , along with pare nts, JeD fac ulty
members, administratOls , and high schoo l and JCD coun
selors. A snbsequent studv will analyze th e occupationa l
needs of the St. Louis com1llunitv.
Dr. Don,dd Brennecke, a professor of ma nageme nt who
is Dn engineer and a specialist in operations resemch , is
heDding a team that is crea tillg n statisti ca l and math e
matical simulation mod el of an entire snpport system that
will help the Annv Aviation Materiel Command predict
tIle demand for aircraft repair pnrts. Dr. Brennecke is be
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Class room sce ne in tod ay's School of Busin ess and Public Administration. Th e ,c hool
offers a wide variety of courses in both und ergrad uate and gnld uate areas.

ing assisted by Professors Phillip May, Powell Niland, ,mel
John \Val sh . H e re is hoyv the team works:
The Army . needs parts-say roto r blades-for several
helicopters in a combat th ea ter. One area might need
five, ano tli er ten. This is where Dr. Brennecke comes in.
It is his job to learn wh y the parts are needed and why one
area needs more th an the other. H ere a staggering number
of variables come into the picture .
Dr. Walsh's part is to determine the tim e it takes to
get the repa ir parts to the commanders. One part might
take a week, ano ther a month or even six months. \Vh y?
Sometim es bids must be submitted. How does this affect
the time factor? An d wha t is the effect of the government's
policy to encourage small busi nesses to submit bids?
Meanwhile, Dr. May tries to lea rn who in th e orga niza
tion is m aking what decisions and why. Several decisions
on procure men t might be made at va rious levels in the
organization, each tak ing different tim e periods and passing
through different ch annels.
Eventually , all these interrelated bits of informa tion
reac h Dr. Niland , who has developed a skeleton model
of the entire support system. The o thers are putting meat
on its bones .
Other projects have been completed or are under wa y
on such varied subjects as the probable economic conse
quences in Missouri of federal hi ghway beautifica tion
legislation , municipal debt finan cin g, and the q uality of
state and local debt.
Through the years the school's research developed
mainl y from the interests of the individual professors. But
in 1964 it was decid ed th a t a more form al approach should
be take n and greater emphasis placed on research.
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This led to the es tablishment of a director of researc h
a post held by Dr. C . William Em ory , professor of ma rket
ing-to stimulate research interest, to assist in th e de
velopment of research proposals and to hold secure finan
cial support for research work.
The research program pushed the schoo l furth er into
the local and national business comm unit y. But other
ac ti vities developed during Dean Trump's administration
made the school's influen ce in the community even more
extensive. Thousands of businessmen have attended a
multitude of short-co urses, workshops, and co nferences.
Thi s sp ring, for instance, the school held its thirteenth
annual Management D eve lopment Conference at Pere
Marquette Lodge in Grafton , 111., for thirt y-five middle
man ageme nt execu tives who for thirteen da ys rev iewed
ne w developmen ts in mana gemen t, developed th eir man
agerial skill s, and exchanged ideas.
Dr. Joseph W. Towl e, professor of management who
heads the conference, is also the director of the Manage
men t Stud y Program in iti<lted in H)60 for th e experienced
bus iness manager. It opens with a three-dav sess ion a t the
University's conference center, Bromwoods, in Lonedell,
Mo., in Sep tember and con ti nues with two-d ay sessions
e very other week at Prince Hall. The program ends with
a sess ion at Bromwoocls in January.
L as t year the school held thirty-eigh t conferences and
sho rt-courses in cooperation with University College for
businessm en, accoun tants, in su r,lnce men , personnel of
ficers, advertising executives, and social workers.
For th e past several years the school has conducted a

FIFTY YEARS IN BUS INESS
workshop for high school social studies teachers. Thi s vea l',
for the first time, the workshop is being suppOJ'tecl by th e
National Defense Edu ca tion Act .
If the school is involved in the business community,
businessmen become just as involved in the school. In
effect, the school ha s made teachers of business leaders.
This came about through one of the school's more striking
innovations-the use of the "living case," in which stud e nts
analyze actual bu siness problems presented by executives
of leacling companies . It works this way:
Representatives of a company spend several hours a
week for three OJ' four weeks on the campus-sometimes
longer-reviewing the firm 's history, its operations and
organization, its major policies. The students study the
company's annu al reports, pol icy manuals, employee hand
books, and other background material , visit the company's
plants, and watch it in ac tion .
That's not all. The stude nts sit down with the executives
to talk over specific problems. They exchange ideas. The n
the students prep are ,) com ple te written report on the
company's problems anel what should be done about th em .
At the final mee ting, the reports are revi ewed .
1958, W1TH FUNDS SUPPLIED by the Intern a tional Co
operati on Agency, now the Agency for International
Development, th e school pushed beyond the borders
of the American con tinent. vVith the cooperation of Yon
sei and Korea Universities, a team of professors led by
Dean Trump went to Korea to improve management
training and management practices. As a result, manage
ment training in Korea has made surprising gains and,
little by little, customs which had impeded growth for
hundred s of years are disappearing.
Whil e the school worked on its Korean projec t, the
State De partment a nd the Tunisian government lau nched
another program designed to give potential bu siness lead
ers in Tunisia an inside look at American business.
Dean Trump fl ew to Tunisia early in 1960 to help select
fOJ'ty-two students from the 300 who had applied . They
came here in 1960 for two years of work . Under the
leadership of Dr. Robinson, the students were trained in
the bu siness ba sics: economics, marketing, personnel, pro
duction, accounting, finance. They visited plants and ques
tion ed executives.
To give the students the chance to put th eir knowledge
to work, the school deve loped an in-service training pro
gram. St. Louis firm s res ponded with enthu siasm. The
students sa t in on production conferences , trave led with
district salesmen, worked in advertising d epartments, a t
tended manage ment and sales schools with dealers, and,
in general, saw how things operated from the inside.
Now, four of th e students are working on doctorates
and others h ave re turned to Tunisia with fresh in sights
that could help stimulate the economy of that nation.
Each year, many of the professors wOJ'k on busi ness and
economic problems overseas. Dr. John E. 'Valsh, for in
stance, will make his seventh trip to Korea this summer to
work with Korean business schools on curriculum develop
m e nt. L a ter in the summer, he will go to P~ru to teach
in a graduate school of business operated by Stanford
University for the Alliance for Progress.
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In all, Dr. Walsh has tmveled to fifty-two nations, most
of them underdeveloped . H e has kept up a stead v cor
respondence with scholars und businessmen in these na
tions on modern managem en t practices.
JS ANOTHEn globetrotter. In Ghana he
worked on a project th<lt led eventually to the es tab
lishment of busin ess educa tion. In Brazil he studied th e
eA:ects of U .S. aiel on family bllsin esses and learned tha t
the idea of "people's capitalism ," ad voca ted by that coun
try, was actu,)lly enco uraging communi st party membe rs
to buy into busin esses and control them.
All of these activities a ll over the world ultimatel y focus
on the students in Prin ce H all , who become the bene 
ficiaries of what the fa c ulty members are leill'ning.
In the same way, the students get practical knowl
edge from the work of Dr. Merl e \~!elshans, finance pro
fessor, as the consulting economist for the National As
sociation of Credit iVlanagement; from Dr. Klamon's arbi
tration cases; fr om Dr. Powell Niland's detailed written
reports on Korean indu stries ; from Dr. Charles L app's
salesmanship conferences, and from Dr. Towle's man 
agement conferences for businessmen.
The emphasis on research has been gaining since W orld
'W ar II, but so has the em pha sis on students, their quality,
what they learn , and the impact they have on the bu siness
community once they leave th e school.
This is one of the reasons the school has led th e way
in the development of a ]I.,Llster of Business Administration
program for talented young Negroes.
The idea for th e program came from Dr. Sterling
Schoen, professor of ma nagement, more than a year ago .
He discovered that ou t of 13,000 graduate business st u
dents he could find no more than fifty Negroes.
" If there is to be sueh a thing as integration ," Dr. Schoen
says, " Negroes mu st move into the middle class and this
can't be achieved without more Negroes movin g into
managerial po sitions in the business community."
The idea crystallized into a specific proposal to Dr.
Emory and Dean Trump, and together they got the Uni
versities of \Viscon sin an d Indi ana interested. Last Dece m
ber the three schools rece ived a $300,000 challenge grant
from the Ford Foundation.
Four teams from the three schools were organized to
recruit students in a nationwide talent hunt and to raise
funds to be matched by the Ford Foundation. In effect,
Dr. Schoen became a fund-rais er, a recruiter, and a sales
man for the progl'am.
For seven weeks Dr . Schoen traveled over the cOLIn try,
visiting companies for fund s and campuses for bri ght
young Negro students. Out of 300 applicants for the pro
gram, twe nt y-o ne were chosen. The students will attend
a preliminary course a t vVashington University this sum
mer and next fall will sepa ra te into groups of seven to
attend the three univers iti es .
The training they will get will not necessarily mean th at
the students will make a great leap forward. Progress may
be slow and tedious.
But, like James Gates, th e service station owner, they
will be able to say: "Yes, I think I'm going to make it...
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Cradu ale ;,tud ent Tom E arly collec ts
rock sa mpl es in Antarctica. Scientists in
th e research project were tra nsported
from base ca mp to th e field in
helicopters.

-Spending the summer in Antarctica means going for months on end without seeing the sun
se t. E arly and his fellow scienti sts had to pull down th e shad es to sleep beca use of
the co nstan t daylight.

Graduate Student Tom Early reports

011

a three-month sOjourn at the bottom oj the world

By KING McELROY

o!fice

of Information

A Summer
In Antarctica

l\IAGli':E A wonLD OF Ui':Ei':DlNG DA \"LIGHT in which your
vision is obscured much of the time by clouds and fog.
You walk on sn ow in temperatures that vary from zero
to fifteen degrees above. You have to contend with bliz
z:1 rd s that come w ithout much warnin g and force you to
halt work and seek cover. A howling wind may blow at
sixty-mile-an -hour speeds for twenty-four hours. \Vhen it
stops, you ca n go out to work again.
This is th e kind of climate th at Thomas O. Earlv, a
24-year-old grad uate student at \Vashington University,
faced when he landed in Antarctica.
Early, a research assistan t to Dr. H. L eRoy Schilron,
professor of earth sciences at V,Iashington University, spent
three months in Byrd Land in west Antarctica collecting
igneous rocks (rocks formed b y soli dification of molten
material) 70 million to 170 million years old. The eighty
three samples he collected will be analyzed at the Univer
si ty's rock magn e tism laboratory .
Analysis of rock magnetism and other techniques w ill
be used to seek answe rs to questions such as whether
Africa , South America, and Antarctica, now far ap;llt,
were once part of th e sa m e continent, and whether western
nnd ens tern Antarctica are actually sepa rate land masses
which are now " locked" together by ice.
The research , spo nsored by the Nationnl Science Foun
dation, was don e from O ctober 22 to Jnnuary 27 , which
fortun:1tely is summer in Antarctic:1.
"\Ve worked whenever the we:l the r permitteel it," Early
sn id. "Sometimes fourteen to sixteen hours nt a stretch. "
Em'lv's tools were a compass, a rock hamme r, n sp irit
level , :1ncl ;111 assortment of chisels with which h e b roke
off clifferent-sized pieces of granite from va riou s rock
outcrops, mainly in the Edsel Ford m ountai n range . H e
knew whe re to go b ecause aerial photographs , mad e on
a previou s expecliti on, outlined where the rock smfaces
were expose d.
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T o endure th e Antarctic atmosphere, E;1l1y wore thermal
und erwear, a thick wool shirt, a hood ed parka, wind
breakers over his work trousers, and gloves. His feet were
covered with two pairs of slippers and finall y mucklucks.
"!vIy feet never got co ld ," he said . He <llso wore sun
glasses to prevent snow blindness.
Early, his fellow scientists, and an Arm y support de
tachment, about thirty persons in all, lived in qu onset
hut type housin g. " \Ve put up the three buildings our
selves," he said. "One was a dining area, and the other
two were slee ping quarters for the scientists and th e Army
detachment."
Kerosene stoves kept the men warm indoors and the
builclings were sturdy enough to weather the raging bliz
zards . For recreation, Early said, "We plnyed volleyball
outside when the weilther alloweel. 'VVhen we couldn't go
out, we watched movies, read books, and did a lot of
sleeping."
The men had to pull d own the shades over the w indows
to sleep becau se of the constant daylight. "I never saw
a sunrise the whole time I wns there," Earl y saicl.
On e of Early's camp duti es was to cut snow blocks
with a saw. He haul ed the blocks hack to the camp on ;1
sled. "\Vhen the snow meltecl, we h ad drinkin g wa ter."
HE SCIEi':TISTS WERE TRA NSPOHTED from their camp to
the field in helicopters. Howe ve r, the helicopters
couldn't fl y when there was a cloud cover because it was
too difficult to see th e ground from the oil'. "If the clouds
were scattered or if it was a cle:lr (by, we cou ld flv ,"
Earlv saicl.
The gJ'OUp started with three helicopters, but one was
demolished in an acciclent during a blizzard. It was a
cbv that J '~ arly will long remember.
Two scientists were caught on a mountain during a
blizzard which struck without warning. Because of a com
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Celebra ting New Yenrs E ve nea r lhe
South Pole req uired ingenuity.
T o mark th e occasion , Ea rly set a
charge of exp losives in th e ice and
di sch,l(ged it at "m idnight."
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Early's role in th e resea rch project, spo nso red by th e National Science Foundation, was
to ga ther samples of rocks es tim ated to be from 70 mill ion to 170 m illion years
ol d . Samples are now being analyzed in the rock magne ti sm laboratory of the
University's Earth Sci ences De partment.

A Summer in Antarctica

Early frolics with the resemch team's mascot, a .se'll that l11'l,,~ged to
get itself trapped far inlancl on a n ice Ao e and \V>l S adopted by the scientists.

munication mixup, th e blizzard closed in before ,1 heli
copter could get b<lck to the mountain to pick up the
two men.
"Although th e men had survival kits, w e couldn't te ll
whether or not th ey were all right," Early said. "The
blizzard started at 11 o'clock in the morning and finall y
diminished ilbout 9 o'clock at night."
\,Vhen th e weather improved , a helicopter went up to
try to rescue the stranded scientists. Th e crew saw that
they were all right but the wind was so strong that the
pilot couldn't stabilize th e helicopter. Fearing a crash,
he headed back to th e camp.
"When th e pilot tried to land , he apparently couldn't
see the ground and wh en th e craft hit, the rotor blades
snapped off," Early said . "A few members of the crew suf
fered minor injuri es."

Although th e helicopter had crashed only about two
miles from th e camp, the others at the camp couldn 't res
cue th em at once for feM of being lost in the blizzard.
The injured crewmen were finally rescued in two
motor toboggans. The rescue pmty pounded flags into the
snow so that they could find their way back and the next
morning another helicopte r rescued the tw o scientists from
the mountain top.
Early had written the details of the expe rience in a
diary he had kept during the expedition. When asked if he
pla nned to return to Antarctica, Earl y answered, "Sure, if
I'm physically able, I'm plannng to go back this fall. I'm
eager to explore the rock outcrops on other mountain
ranges. The more samples I get the better Ollr experiments
will be."
4.')

UNNERS CARRYING THE OLYMPIC FLAME are as much a
part of the Olympic Games as the famous athletes
who have en graved their names in the record books. These
intrepid ru nne rs have survived obstacles and mishaps of
every kind in their specialized line of duty-running the
F lame from G reece to the site of the Games.
.
Perhaps no obs tacle has been more challenging than
1967 noontime traffic on St. Louis' Olive Street when
Washington University's track team gave a big assist to
the sixty-third anniversary of the 1904 Olympic Games.
Seven University runners rela yed a symbolic torch from
Francis Field to downtown St. Louis in late April.
Why the sixty-third anniversary? Why not? The event
in reality w as a program sponsored by the Downtown
St. Louis Visitors' Bureau saluting the 1904 World's Fair.
T he torch run was an added bit of symbolism to kick off
the one-day program.
Chancellor Thomas H. Eliot lighted the torch at the
gate to Francis Field, u si ng only a single match despite the
windy day. A group of onlookers dressed in period cos
tumes applauded vigorously as the first runner, John Mie
fert of Mansfield, Ohio, started the relay toward Brookings.
The first torch exchange between runners took place in
the Brookings archway and from there thc runners fol
lowed Lindell Boulevard and Olive Street to the down
town area. Mysteriously absent were the playful dogs
wh ich are usually the bane of existence for the cross
country runner. There were other hazards though. Tele
vision and newspaper photographers darin gly cruised
through traffic in an attempt to get a unique came ra angle
on the runners. Pedestrians, knowing full well their rights,
crossed with the lights, disregarding the flashing red lights
of the runners' police motorcycle escort.
Motorists in a hurry to reach some distant point crashed
the cavalcade time after time, only to curse their luck at
becoming an impromptu part of a long-distance run which
averaged approximately 12 miles per hour.
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CARRYING
THE TORCH

A

s THE TORCH NEARED DOWNTOWN St. Louis, it became
obvious that planners of the event had overlooked the
intensity of the Olive Street traffic at high noon. As the
runners made their way through St. Louis' canyon of
commerce, numerous temporary halts were made, mostly
to wait for the movement of a Bi-State bus. Finally, the
police escort broke through traffic and the torch reached
its first major station, the statue of "The Runner" located
in a park near the Old Courthouse.
Here, Wilma Rudolph, double gold medal winner in
the 1960 Rome Olympic Garnes, received the torch and
led the University runners to the Old Post Office. A crowd
of approximately 1,500 persons greeted the arrival of the
torch with a rousing ovation. Miss Rudolph handed over
the torch to Stan Musial, general manager of the St. Louis
Cardinals baseball club, who used it to light a symbolic
fla me to open the program.
After covering more than seven miles, the \Vashington
Un iversity runners were introduced to the appreciative
crowd. Then they were escorted into the Downtown
Visitors' Center where they had one last chore to ac
com plish before calling it a day.
They moved a piano!
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A resourceful runner found a street light a handy
support as he waited for the torch to arrive at
his station.
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1

Chrmcellor Th omns H. Eliot (right) lighted th e torch at
the gate of Fran cis Field before a group of onlookers in
period costum es.

2

The Broo kings archway was th e
scene of the first torch relay.
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Jefferson Memorial on the north side of F orest Park was
bui lt originally for th e 1904 Wo rld 's F air. Here, it
serves as the background for ;1 torch rela y between two
University torch ca rriers.

6

Brookin gs towers for m a
backdrop for the torch
bea rer as h e jogs down
Lindell Bou leva rd.
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Traffic on Lindell was mild e.'\c('pt for th e television
camer amen who sought a b etter angle. H ere, a TV man
rides the tai lgate of his station wagon wh ile the
ru nn er is surrounded by police escorts.
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The police escort eliminated traffi c problems at th e intersection of Lind ell
nnd Kingshighway and the runner W,1S chased on ly by hi s shadow .

10
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Breaking out of the downtown
traffi c, the runner followed his
escort to the statue of " The
Rllnner" ne,H i\!arkct Street.

11

\Vil ma Rudolph, double golcl medal winner at th e Romc Olym pics,
accepteel the torc h at the sta tue and led the Universi ty runners to the Olel
Post Office. \Vilma is now a socia l worker in St. LOllis.

Til e runner bravely h(;'ldeJ downtown,
c08s ting on the downhill .,tretcl, of Oliv e Street
:mel led h y th e motorc yclc cscort.
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9

Still moving, a runn er entere ci the heart of tile husine.s,'
distric t as the clock mo ved to lligh noon, H eavy traffic
forced several stops in this section,

The crowd gave th e fllI1nerS a warm w elcome, Stan 1>. Ju sial accep ted the
torch and lighted a sym bolic O lymp ic F lallll' \Vith it, ki cking o[f an
extensive program cOlllmemorating th e 1904 \Vorld'.s Fair in St, Lends,
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Sixty-three years ago this Stimmel', WaJhington University's stadium
was the scene of the first Olympic Games to be held in Am,erica

OL YMPICS
at

FRANCIS FIELD

J\Al\'CIS FIELD, 'vVASI-lINCTON Ul\lVERSITY'S stadium, has
had a long and colorful history, In the thirties, it was
the scene of memorable clashes be tween the Benrs nnd
such big-time football powers as Notre Dame, Army, and
Southern Me thodist; in the early forties it saw Wilson
"Bud" Schwenk set national passing records; most recent
ly it witnessed the debut of the new "Battling Bears,"
The stadium's greatest days of glory, however, were its
first. Sixty-three years ago this summer, the newly com
pleted stadium was the site of the first Olympic Games
to be held in the United States,
The ancient Olympics were revived in 1896 at Athens
and the Games were staged in Paris in 1900, After the
tremendous showing American athletes made both in
Athens and Paris, it was decided that the 1904 Olympics
would be held in the United States, Competition for the
honor among American cities was intense, with Chicago
well in the lead from the beginning, In fact, the decision
virtually had been made to hold the Games in Chicago
when the sponsors of the St. Louis World's Fair got into
the act. The St. Louis bidders threatened to run a rival
athletic carnival at the Fair if the Olympics went to
Chicago . Finally, the Olympic committee gave in, Chica
go bowed out none too happily, and the World's Fair
City was chosen as the site for the third Olympiad,
To accommodate the Games, the Fair authorities built
a handsome stadium and gymnasium and laid out tracks
and playing fields adjoining them. The site was the west
ern end of the new vVashington University campus,
which University officials had leased to the Fair. After
the Fair, the stadium and gymnasium were turned over to
the University. which named the facilities after David R
Francis, president of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
Corporation, A statue of Mr. Francis, successful grain
merchant, mayor of St. Louis, governor of Missouri, am
bassador to Russia, stands today in the stadium.
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More than nine thousand athletes participated in the
contests and exhibitions during the St. Louis Olympics,
which ran from August 19 to September 3. There were
thirty-eight separate athletic contests that corresponded
roughly to present-day Olympic competition, but there
were dozens of other events never seen before or since
at the Olympic Games, ancient or modern. Entry rules
were flexible, regulations uncertain, and the \Vorld's Fair
surroundings gave the affair a carnival atmosphere,
ESPITE THESE HAl\'DICAPS, many first-rate performances
were recorded in the standard events. Foreign na
tions represented at the Games included Greece, Germany,
Ireland, Canada, Australia, Hungary, South Africa, and
Cuba. Neither Britain nor France sent official delegations,
but many Englishmen and Frenchmen competed un
der various banners. As they had at the two earlier
Olympiads, the Americans ran off with most of the
honors in the track and field events. There was little
Archie Hahn, the Milwaukee Meteor, who won the 60-, 100-,
and 200-meter dashes; Ray Ewry of the New York Athletic
Club, who took three wins in the standing jump events;
and Harry Hillman of the New York Athletic Club, who
ran off with first place in the 200- and 400-meter hurdles
and the 400-meter flat race. Another triple winner was th e
aptly-named James Lightbody of the Chicago Athletic
Club, who won the 800-, 1500-, and 2500-meter events.
An awesome contest was the battle between two giant
guardians of tIle law, Etienne Desmarteau, the genclarmc
from Montreal . and John J- Flanagan, one of "New
York's Finest." Desmartea u won the 56-pound weight toss
and Flanagan took the shotput title with a world's record
heave of 48 feet, 7 inches.
Those truly Olympian performances took place in tbe
midst of a whole circus of unorthodox events staged to at
tract the World's Fair crowds to the Games. The most Ull
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The gates of Francis Field. The \~'ashin gton Uni versity stadium was erected by the sponsors of
the St. Louis World's Fair of 1904 to accommodate the Olympic Games.
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usual was an ex travaganza called "Anthropology D ays." A
collec tion of what were billed as "aborigines," many re
cruited from the sideshows along th e Pike, participated in
a series of "athletic" even ts. Th e co ntes tants includ ed var
ious tribesmen from Africa, Patagon ians, Moros from the
Philippin es, Hairy Ainus from Japan , Cocopas from M ex
ico, and Sioux Indians.
The Am erican Indians made a goo d showing and the
Patagonian giants did well in the contests involvin g
strength and mu scle, but most of th e events were parodies
of athletic contes ts. The African pygmies established what
must b e all-time low marks for Olympic competition , al
though on e member of the Ainu s set some kind of record
in-reverse by h eaving the 56-pound weight a total dis
tance of one yard , three inches. Two truly unique events
for the Olympic Games were th e pole climb, won by an
Igorot who shinnied up fifty feet in twe nty second s, and
a spirited mud fight between pygmies.
of the 1904 Olym pics was the l\ll ara 
thon run. A 25-mile course was laid out, starting at th e
gates of Francis Field , going west on ,"vhat is now Forsyth,
returning by way of Manchester Road and Big Bend , and
fairly approximating the distance from Marathon to Ath ens.
Thirty-one runners entered the race : seventeen Am er
icans , ten Greeks, two Kaffirs, an En glishman from South
Africa, and one Cuban.
The Cuban, a Havana postm an named Felix Carava l,
has becom e a legend in Olympi c historv. Standing barely
five feet tall , completely in experienced in track events,
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HE MAJO R EVENT

Felix decided back in Jlis native H ava na that he would
en ter the Mara thon for the glory of Cuba. H e raised
money by runnin g around the to wn square in Havana
to attract attention and then climbin g on a soa pbox to beg
the amused crowd for passage money. H e finall y scraped
together enou gh cash to take a fr eighter to New Orl eans;
from there he rode boxcars to St. L ouis.
Fortun ately, no official sponsorship was necessary to
enter the race. Undernourished , knowing nothing about
competitive raci ng, Felix lined up for the start wearing a
lon g-sleeved shirt, long trousers, and heavy work shoes .
After on e look at him, the officials sent for a pair of shears
and chopped off his sleeves and trou ser legs to create some
semblance of running togs.
When the star ting gun went off, little Felix trotted
merrily out of th e gates and head ed west. He was runn in g
against hi ghly experienced athletes with trainers and han 
dlers and expert knowledge of th e fin er points of pacin g
and road running, but it didn't bother F elix. Joggin g tire
lessly alon g, he chatted in broken English with spectators
along th e way, cracked jokes, and stop ped to pick apples
off trees enroute. D espite all his handicaps, the little Cu
ban came in fourth. He might have been the winner ex
cept that some of the apples h e picked were green and
he had to fini sh the race doubled up with cramps.
St. Louis County in August was a far cry from th e
cool plains of Attica . The temperature was in the nineties
and the roads were unpaved. Helpin g the runners raise
clouds of chokin g dust were dozens of 1904-era auto
mobiles carrying offi cials, trainers, reporters, and kibitzers.
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The two Kaffirs in the race had been work in g at one
of the co ncessions at the Fai r and d ecided at the las t
miJlute to enter the co mpetition, despite a compl ete lac k
o f ex perie nce or tra in ing , One of th e Kaffirs came in ninth
and th e other twe lfth , They too might have d on e bette.r
but the y were chased a mile off cou rse at one point bv
nn ir8 te d og ,
of th irty- one managed
to survive th e h e<lt <lnd dust and the steep hi lls on
Manch es ter to make it b,lck to the stadium, The eventu a l
w in ner was Thomas J. Hi cks, an Englishm an running
IInder thc colors of a Ca mbridge, Mass" athl e tic cl ub, H e
man<lged to fini sh th e last lap w ith his h and lers bes ide
him , adm inistering dos es of strychnine and brand y and
spo nging him d own period ica ll y wi th warm wa ter from
the boil er of their Stanl ey S teamer. Hicks, whose win nin g
time was three hours and twent y-eight minutes, was S(i
exh aus ted that he was un a bl e to accept his prize. H e was
carried into th e gym nasium, w here four docto rs worked
ove r him for hours to ge t h im into good enough shape to
le,lvc the groun ds. H e fin all y fell asleep in a trolley car on
his wav back downtown to the Missouri Athl et ic C lub.
Olle pec uliar incide nt occurred in the Great R,lce tha t
th rt·w th e whole Olympi cs into a turmoil and ca used a
dispute th at ra ged for ye,)rs, On e of th e runn e rs, Fred L Ori:
of th e Mohawk Athl e ti c C lub, was ahou t nine miles out
when he was se ized w ith cra mps, Givi ng up th e ra ce, he
hitch ed a rid e on a passing car and spent most of the re
turn trip lolling in th e b,lck sea t wav ing at th e other run 
ne rs ,IS he chugged past th e m, A few m iles from the finish
li nc, the car broke down ,md a rcsted , refresh ed L orz
jumped to the road and bega n to run agai n ,
VVh en he came into view, running easily ;lIl cl swiftl v,
the cro\." d we nt wild . The brass ban ds hegan to pl av, th e
photogra phers alld reporters co nve rged on him, ancl Alice
Hoosevel t ru shed fo rward with ,I Aoral w reath to press
,)rou nd hi s nec k. A few mill utes later, the angrv officials
arrived and Lorz's brief triumph was ended , \~ hen the
exhallsted Hicks finallv cre pt into view, th e band s h ad to
star t lip aga in, th e crowel h,lcl to chee r again, and Alice
Blue Gown had to prcsent her Aowers again ,
Lorz maintained for yems that he resumed ru nning
on ly to avoid ca tchin g co ld and th ,lt he had no inten ti on
of cla imin g th e victory, The bet th at he waved ope nl y to
his competi tors as he pa ssed the m in the car ce rtainly
lends support to his version of th e storv, but the offic ials
took a differen t view anc! banned him fro m amateur a th 
le tics for life,
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background and th e man y
irrt'g ular an d unusua l contests an d contesta nts, th e
third Olvmpiad did focus workl attentio n on th e newly-re
vived Games, Almost a ll of th e mod ern record s set in
Athen s and Paris had been broken a t Francis Field and
th e rcsu lts h nve a p ermanent place in the officia l record
hooks.
F rancis F ield ha s see n m any oth er thrillin g con tests
and historic eve llts in th e yea rs since 1904, but nothin g
e lse has equalled its grand openi ng as the site of the in
ternational Olvmpic Games,
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E SPITE THE \V O HLD'S FAIJ1

OLYMPICS

Th e 1904 Olympic Gam es get underway with a capacity crowd on hanel. Jud ging from all the
autom obiles present, th e camp us had a p,nking problem even befor e it opened offici ally.
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When Sandy retired, Art School faculty, students,
a farewell party. Here, Sandy and D ean Kenneth
about their many years together.

reminiscences

Sandy at work and play in the School of Fine Arts. For forty years, Sandy kept the
premises neat and ekan, entertained the stqclents, and observed the p assing
parade in classroom and studio.
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SANDY
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r.:

stepped off a Brigadoon set
this cann y Sco tsman with th e chestnut thatch, th e
ready grin , and the mellow voice th at fill ed Bixby Hall
w ith song. For fort y yea rs this troubado ur w ith a broom
was on campus- and for most of th at time he spent his
clays looking after every thing and everybody in the School
of Fine Arts.
Officially, he was William Sorbi e, janitor, but to all th e
staff and students wh o studied in th e stately building th8t
sits squarely on the corner of Skinker 8nd Forsyth, he was
"Sand y," philosophe r-in-residence, con fid ant, chaser of
gloom-and-doom, a nd most of all, friend. Pe rhaps becau se
he had been 8round so long that it seemed as if he had
always been th ere, nobody could quite imagine the School
of Fine Arts without him. But on the las t day of March ,
just a few months before he was three score and ten,
Sa nd y, "M r. Chips" of the mai ntenance crew, retired.
Th e occasion quite obviously called for a party, a nd
wha t a party! O ver a thousand of his ad mirers were in
vited to "Sand y's Night" at Alumni House on M a rch 31,
and even by exacting Art School standards, the affair
turned out to b e a "blas t."
The star of the show was "Sandy ." Unawed by all th e
a ttention, he sa id simply, ''I'm glad to be here. But a t my
age," he quipped , ''I'm happ y to be anywhere." It was a

H

E TALKS AS IF HE JUST

typical "Sandy ism," the kind th a t has made him , as the
invitations to the affair stated, "un Institution."
"\Vhenever we wanted som ething-fooel, money, an old
paint rag, or just cheering up , we always went to Sandy,"
a senior p aintin g student recalled. "Sand y thought it was a
waste of tim e to be depressed. He used to greet me w ith
'Good morni ng. Yo u're read y for love and care. I'm ready
for Medicare .' "
for such reminiscin g ~1l1c1 re
memberin g-S an dy singing a ballad as he swept the
Bixby corridors; doing th e twist a t a school fr olic; spikin g
the late Dea n vVu erpeJ's buttermilk on a dare. But mos t
of all it was a time for h onorin g the inimita ble Sandy.
For weeks, checks , paper money, and coin of the realm
had been tossed casually into an old turpentin e can for
Sandy. Ap propriately enough , the battered tin , brimming
with some $400 in gifts, was presen ted to Sand y w ith
Dean Kenndh Hudson's bless ing . H e also received a por
trait of himself done by senior Joe Pa stor and Professor
F red Conway.
All this "pomp and circumstance" in hono r of his leaving
surprised some of his colleagues on the Hill , bu t not
Sandy. "I always did tell them," he recalled, "that the
nicest people I ever knew wcre dow n in Bixby Hal!."
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Comment /"Exrrernism

in Defense of Freedom of Speech"

PAST ACA DEi\(JC YEAH, like evc ry oth er year in th e
Uni vers it y's histor y, has seen ,\ steady p arad e of di s
tinguished v isitors to th e ca mpus. T hi s year ,done, the
Uni versity communit y has h ad the o pportunity to h ea r
d oze ns of speake rs, coverin g widely va ri ed top ics a nd
represe nting ma ny and div erse viewpoints. Th e "Company
We Kec p" article in th is iss ue g ives just a sa mplin g of
this ri c h hi re : Loren Eiselcy and Margaret Mead, Republi
can Senator Jacob Ja vits and D emocra tic Sena tor Ed
m uncl Mu skie, James F a rme r and Ba rr y Cold wa ter.
Ha rr y Coldwnte r, FOlm er senator, retired Air F orce
genern l, ham radi o operator, American Indian buR, am:1
teur pho tographer, and th e He publican ca ndidate fOl
th e Pres id ency of the Unitcd Sta tes in 1964 , concluded
this seaso n's reg ul ar \,Vednesclay Asse mbly Series, a pro
gram whi ch has throu gh the years b ro ught a whole galaxy
of speakin g stars to the ca m p us.
Mr. Coldwater s poke to an overflow crowd of stu
den ts, btculty, ,lnd friends h om the com munit y. As is
the case w ith a ny sp eaker who says anythi ng at all , som e
of th e a ud ie nce we re in ag recme nt with his v ie w points
a nd some we re not. T he important p oint is that ]\11r.
Cold water, like every oth er speake r in the seri es, \V,I S
give n a courteo us, attenti ve r eception. T he memb ers of th e
audiencc we re the rc, ob viously, to liste n, to lea rn , an d to
jud ge for themselves; not to heckl e or ha rnss, or to gain
a heari ng fo r their o pinions .
Dr. M erl e Kling, th e Universit y's d ea n of th e fac ult y of
arts and sciences, introdu ced Mr. C oldwater t o th e Cra
h am C hapel a udience . In his introdu ction, Dean Kling
su mmed up m os t <1 ptly the underlyin g p hil osophy of the
Assem bly series and of th e wh ole Uni ve rsity poli cy on
campus speakers.
The D ea n p ointed out th a t 'Was hington Un ive rsity has
a firm commitmcnt to freedom of speech . " It is a com
mitm ent to th e purs uit of truth th roug h freedom," he said .
" It is a com mitme nt of confid e nce th at stude nts a nd
fa cult y and our fr iends in the community welco mc th e
oppor tunit >, to hear diverse po ints of vicw on the cam pus
of this in stitution . It is a comm itment that ex tremism in
defense of fr eedom of speech is no t a vice, ,md that either
ex tremism or mod era tion in th e s uppr ession of speech ,
wh e ther b y h w or by vi olence or b y calculated diso rder ,
is no t a virtue."
]n his opening remarks, as quoted in " Compan y vVc
Kee p," Mr. C old wa te r made th e point th at "..
our
country is found ed on dissent. \Vithout disse nt, d emocra cy
cannot su rvive ." H e wen t on to say that "Th erc is nothi ng
w ron g w ith disagreeing with what a p erson says, if you
can do it without be in g di sagreeabl e."
T he 106th commencement of vVash ington U n ive rsity
\\"I S th e fourth to be held outd oors in rece nt Uni ve rSit y
history. For the fourth straig ht ti me, the wea the r coope r
:Ited. The p lannin g of outd oor cer emonies is a p recarious
busin ess, req uiring a grea t deal of built- in optimism on
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the pa rt of the planners . This yea r, th e op timism p,)yed
off 'lga in . Of course, the opti mists we re hed gi ng thei r
be ts : an alternate " rain-plan" h ad b een worke d out in
adv ance a nd in detail to shift the wh ole affa ir to th e
F ield H ouse, if necessary. F ortun ately, it wasn 't.
It was a beau tiful and impressive ce remony. The n ew
Bea umon t Pavilion provided th e stage and the Quadra ngle
afforded room for some 8,000 p ar ti cipants and specta tors.
More th an 1200 d egrees were con fe rred, inc ludin g seven
h onorary deg rees to outstandin g national fi g ures.
ONORAIIY DEG REE RECIPIENTS thi s yea r we re :
Sol Lin()w itz, prese nt Amba ssado r to th e O rga ni
zation of Am e ri can States a nd fo rmer cha irman of th e
board of the Xe rox Corpo ra tion, who was this yea r's
p rincipal Commenceme nt sp eake r.
Dr. War re n H . Cole, e meritus p ro fessor of sur ge ry and
former hea d o f th e D e p ar tmen t of Surge ry at the Uni ver
sit y of Illino is Co llege of Medi cine . D r. Cole did his
internship and residency a t th e vVash ingto n Uni verSity
School of Medic inc <i nd was a member of th e Depart men t
of Surgery h ere fo r te n years.
Edward Ke nned y " Duke" E lling ton, jazz musician ,
com p oser, arra nger, and band leade r. D uke Ell ington
has been a producti ve, prolific com pose r a nd a truly
germ in al influence in Ame ri ca n music since 1927.
M yro n P. Cilmore, director of Villa ] T atti, the Ce nte r
of Itali an Re naissance Studies in Florenc e . A d istin g uished
member of the Harvard histor y fucu lty, Dr . C dm ore is a
no ted Rena issance scholar.
Ja mes Mi ch ener, fa mo us Ameri ca n novelist. A mong his
bes t-known wo rks are T ales of the SO llth Pac ific, for
which h e won the Pulitzer P rize, lIau; aii, a nd Th e So ufce .
Marianne M oore, St. Louis-born p oe t, w ho has wo n
inten w tional recognition, incl uding th e 19.'51 P ulitzer
Prize in poe tr y, for he r work.
Mrs. M a rk C. Ste inberg, a lea din g citi zen and hene
fa ctor o f S t. Louis, whose philanthropy and taste ha ve
g rentl y enri ched the life nnd culture of this c itv.

H

£ WERE DELIGHTED nocl ho nored to meet all o f the
honorary deg ree recipie nts, but seein g D uke Ell ing
ton again a roused a very sp ecial feeling of nostalgi a . W e
first hea rd the grea t Duke Ellin gton orches tra twent y
seve n years ,1go, when they pla yed a concert in the out
door dance p av ilion at the old F orest Park H ighla nds.
Ev en toda y, Th e Black and T an Fantas y and Take Th e A
Train see m incomplete w ithou t a roller coas ter obbliga to.
The Du ke himself, a t age 68, is still a crea ti ve inno va tor
in his fi eld, w ith little time for nos ta lg ia . ]n recent yea rs,
when someone requests th at he play one of the g rent old
Elling to n com pos itions like lVlood In digo or Sophisticated
Lad y, the Duke w ill re mark, " Why th a t tune is be fore
my ti me . You kno w ] was born at the 19.'56 N ew port
Jazz F es ti va l."
-FO' B

W

Despite the beautiful spring weath er, th e students and facult y
members gathered before Graham Chapel aren't just lolling on
th e grass. They're part of th e overflow crowd which showed up to
h ea r Barry Goldwater deliver an Assembly Address. The talk was
piped outside through speakers for the sitting-room-only crowd.
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